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many inhabitants on the Ken-
, First Bap .. t Church ,,,clubersbip of more than 200tucky side as there tare on „le tIs d the women and girls of the
other side. shut ch. The other is "The
People desiring to locate in ti; all tne tut -;if utions in itio. Iniptiet Young People's Union"
Fulton were last year unable ,-emmititity none .siirpass the ,.ith a memberohip of more
to find homes, apartments or chtll'ebe,'• in importance. Thi.- ; u 150 of the young people
even rooms 9nd as 1 result statement is made Nvith a full of the church. To these may
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BEAUTIFUL
HONES
1 1:1'rv ON
For the past few months Ful-
ton has enjoyed a steady and
substantial growth as evidenc-
ed by the many handsome new
homes that have been erected
here, both on the Kentucky and
Tennessee sides of this "nortkt
city."
If it were not for the fact ins
the Kentucky atui Tennesste
state lute passes through and
divid,•-• the cite into two seri-.
arate aud di.ninet parts, the
goverement constts would show
ifulton as an important littleility with more than twice the
population she showed when
the last. enume”:dion was given
out. In fact there are now
more people living on the Ten- Trade Day Crowd In 17ul1on Wednesday to Take Advantage of Lou.nessee side of the town than
the last census showed on the
Kentucky side and there are
_
H. S. Williams, Publisher
of Western Kentucky and Tennessee
'
Prices on Merchandise Offered by Our Live Business firms.
from three to four times ,
...,.._11111Pilnaliginprgyerlentigstre *see:
. •
• tt•t4.,'
,
"
'trees,
An Heirloom of
Marvelous Beauty
r .•
SCHOOL ITEMS
.)12 Club ;s a
Live Orffrinration.. , 'neck, delivered an inspiringFormer Superintendent J. C.A 6 . IL
e..is to the student body ofI ; s • t'!ei, ,,..• , st l' ..i ;, it,._ •;ilten High School on Friday!et, ue •ce,be • 12, ot «soilar ,noening. His subject was tak-w oe, de.; kiii-le , I i w: I. fi wily • il from the passage in the Bi-o e .• ,,,•,.,•• .e. ei,..,,oi. A oia,._ ',,• which deals with the perse-,.. 1 a i .. ,I wh;..h will ii• 1. ii cd' 1 he Christians by„ „1,1„.,,,d mately $30, 
-oit.:I. In oevo•leping his theme,o. lie a i ; de. ;lie ('hr' t tries. Mr. Cheek spoke of a lack of
appoimed "1-'1"'Istanding and sympathygi„n„. war seeulting front incomplete pre-*mall. who „.01 h„„_ paration. He urged each boyinnti t,, „ he h„ost „,t_ and girl to cultivate the art of
..thinking, ta be keen and alert'.• Si''' led it „ h i „wet_ i mind and receptive of truth.I he ('tni.,tw„.„ 
-each preparation could only,,,,.., n„: 1,ii„.1„i„„ lend to the establishment ofbe given h:, t he gi„„, higher aims and ideals leadingi lull sit which time the ladies on to better positions.giw„,,„,) will be invited. Eleven students from theTia., 1,!.„gi.am was in charge „f Junior High School were theLi.,,, r\i,,,.., ;led after the h„i_ guests of the high school at..,..,•n,„ was i„.i . the pr„.. chapel on Wednesday. Thetarn. (I ,,,:ef. to him,
 
program included a dance by%kith ieetie ‘. ere appropliate re- ten girls, a reading, a solo andm•ii.k, he ititi•oilaeed the speak- a Pi"tto solo.
Of !lit! ditY, Honotable Ed. Miss Virginia Luten, formerl'ioatias. school superintendent of Ful-ton county schools was the
:or. T.,, o ro a ; took .harity as 
lie: tilitect and tell! the Lions guest of the high school FridayChi!, mere than they hail mornitn.T. Miss Luten is at pres-knnwn about what "Charity” ent connected with the School
actually !neat. He said that if Supply Company of Louisville,one was fortunate enough to KY•
Athletic sweaters were liveor-i .t.:atto(bIttlyinngotlicilemsittininiit,tli,di. N(11.!-Iort.•sn,
tiered this week for this year'sti.,,nle :oot pei her, sirk. i t. h,, letter men. The style adopted
'yes a cricket-neck white sweat-lit' 
betel a charit•tble man, ifl„, hd,f d on,. ..„,n,„t hiag
 
for his er gith blue letters. Sleevefellow Men, pushed them up
barsa•ler sft::bseeruviec 
de toon inn d teami cat e.many of these were for enced to let (11(11 n e o f n dof the valu ali i. a ed another or thganization . dallion—Made for Bride e hill, that he void(' feel more Ihe yc a .
Ts:Iitt!),;:l•irree,cei
abandob the idea of moving to the others. If considered pure- known as "The Brotherhood" itiitvt,•!i;::atil.istr!ii:11.:1 hthisal:isttint!tisuzioiatc;in 1815 ianig.detle. tteDrsobbairnes:,the bet town ill Western Ken- ly from the material point of eeniposed of about fifty of the
tuck's. Others, realizing the view the ;•bove at is in ii of tle• churele .
' An heirloom which has been :hing he kiirw of was a me, . Loom, Henderson, Maddox,
-•;, , ,
bright future of this place, thoroughly justifiable. T nhe re- Evangelistic han r ra n who did not know what ..h ii orniiin Campbell Colliertided down fo genetios lienney, Binfoi•d, Williamson,
ligious institutions can justify The main funetion of the v..io; brought to the Advertiser it's WitS.
bought lots and built their
Mr. Thomas' spee,h was , hue k. Howell Gardner, and
homes or bought a home and their existence en the ground church is evangelism., Th ' office rg :entiv for the editor to. Swaited for the oft', :•ollow to, that they play an impoetaut Aurch 'or . '' s; See', by ,1 ..0. M. R. HeN.wood. It thoroughly enjoyed by each Bob Binford manager.build so they coub'" pt -rms.es-.1110..indiPPollbie . .41;golittw st.nograpo VA, IA . •-• ,.. • blo ,r ..,pesw.• - v. ,.. ,I. ......tat,p,......orpm.ter ' "Ik. I ' ' 4 e" ••• • '....- - • . •-' .' `.. . ." -,n/•••.atiot propervc.Ta 'a ,,..,,;:."4=A, uf nlor: Sr., encased in oe of monsly hoped that he would' ference held its annual meeting•ei„. A TricricLiii I 'iy. i c I ,,1), T: :, t* justify themselves al- to evangelize and lead int,
 the most beautiful medallien . 'en Visit IIR again, at the thiona Hotel in Fultonpan's', which is always on the . so on the ground that they con- Chri.oian serv ice the people of frames it has ever been ou on Saturday, December 6. r Rep-lookout for good locations for tribute an indispeesabt, ea til the local field. In addition to pleasure to look at. and as we resentatives were gathered
, ,
I actories, sent a reP11sent alive in th(• mat.ing or desirable citi- ;Is in ii efforts it makes liber- held in our own hands. and :RI- PM Si Cavender t rom Madisonville Paducah tthere to seek a location anti as zens. But t Morganfield. Owensboro, Hen-hese 1)'.' no means .il eerings to missions abroad. mired the rich and elaborate
derson, Princeton, Mayfield
it piles even farther than the,e win kmanshio (i the goldsmith,a result of this, a fine three constitute the more important PUstory brick building of modern functiens of 111,. -Hewett. The ileitis. Through the past yea,' we could hardly realize that it BLIC SPIRITED MAN and Fulton with delegates from
Sturgis and Central City, peti-
is church, and was more than a hundred vearsconstruction was erected by more important phase of the ti, .• pastor of th Jim Si C it‘•entler, f inancier, tioning admittance.
local capital and the factory work of the einirdl is HI? relige that means that the kilturch had old. so well had it been l„.e_
mecelmat. sioekman and farm- The conference was formedas assisted in •erved it !coked as if it might
'was ready for business in Sep- ions phase Itam he thimrs which a pint in it, h
last year with the idea of pro-
meeting's in six different have just been made. ' , is ef Delo•dom. Tenn., calledgo with that. citetember, 1923. fThis seemed to start the ball This art ice l is written for the :•hin•ches. In these meetings frame is solid gold containin at The Ailvertiser o fice Mon- muting a better grade of ath-g ,eaj and said all kieds of good letics in the high s chools of theto rolling and from that tinw Purpose of selling 
before lhe more than 300 people have the picture with an oval glass
•hings alend the paper ivo are state and Pultor, is to be con
till now, building contractors public some nh. the xtirk and been led to Christ and to ser- covering. The back of the me- eileulating in his eommunity. side ,Td fortunate in having
'have been pretty busy. It is workings. of one of Fulton's vice in the churches. The pas- . , ., ,
minion is nanus(miely set with !hi handed us a crisp ont• did- been chosen among the num-
impossible to give extict figures churches. viz., the First Bap- ne• has not been able to accept
some beautiful transearent tar hill to have his name addedsit the meetings which he a b .as to the imprivements because list Church. 
tieuntil last August it wae not nec- Educational been asked to hold, for tin• composition of amethyst color. '5) our stiliscrintien s for a
A GENTLE RUMOR
essary to get building per mits T. h i hu,. cr ch maitiliti ns a O ne w.- ork of the local church w ould interw ov en with an artis ti c net-
work of ornanwnt:il vold with 
yen r. and also pees, ir ed l ei
with a list of more titan roleSince that date. the records mighty organized tind well not permit him to do so. lie
the initi.ils engraved "It. T." in 1 1 I launtret. o_. the best IH t i .I., en:, 01 The political pot is beginning
equipped eduteitional depart- has held one meeting in Mem-show permits have he ii issued 
Dukedom vicinity. te hell aird friends of various
for $74,400 worth of new build- merit. Its edecational ideals phis. Tenn., and one in Padu- the center.
The photograph in the frame Jim Si Citventler is the man prespeets are trying to prevail
ittl.ts and $9,7')0 ‘vorth of im- are along the lines :4 its dis- e:ilt, Ky. All the others WC l'e
an certain ones to make the
Two t‘as said to be a splendid like- Whis olaeed Dukedom on thepPuvements. Thus the total for t inet mission. The official villages and snm,1 towns.
MOP aril ii i.•• 1O.'i'.t11 HUI $10,000 
raCe for county offices. At
the past fi‘e months reaches force and facility is vomposed of his meetings were with in- 0(55 of Mr. Taylor at the Dme
. 
bth tidy slim of 4 150.00 of mor Hickman Miss Brewer is fav-
e $8.. . e tha n 2 5 men ind i wont - fa at churc hes. In nit this w,„,i, i t wa s made f or his ride in
1815, at Philadelphni. the home 
ho 
ern 
mee(. w ipped with all mod-
to•IlVelliellee.4, electric otoibl mentioned for the office
It, As an index to the building en, all of whcm are goo Hi, clean tit( church shares a part.
home of Mr. Taylor. lights and wetter works. is a of ooenty court clerk. She hasactivities in Fulton. we shall in Christians and who stand firm This is a live, busy church It will be of intet•est to Felt, ei credit 1,, ihat thriving- little acted as deputy clerk and hasthis article littempt to mention and loyttl for the idezils of the for live. busy folks.sonic of the contractors and the church, people to know at th 1:.,I,e.; towii. Wish had\l"0.  More like proven vet•y efficient in thework they have done in Fulton The stutient body consists of Crukhfield News Taylor, Sr., of Ph ilad i, sic L,.was the grandfather of Alis:. Mr. C enii\der I'' visit Fulton. work. At Fulton Atkins Coleis being prevailed on to makein recent months. more than 500 Fulton's men M. R. Heywood of this city ; MUSIC DEPARTMENT the race. Mr. Cole is not onlyContractor Cayle and women and young people. great grandfather ()I' F.,i ward 
, Wel! known through the coun-
A modern five room bunga- These receive Bible instruction Our school is progressing -- —low. for I,. le. Allen, located at the feet ot the best lc•achers nicely. Come down and pay T. Heywood, ;Ind g11. v,, i, Tilt' :‘11,, !.. 1),.1, 01111...111 oi ty, but is very popular andon Ow West end of Sec- to be found in our ranks. The it a visit once in a while. gran:I..other of charl,, Harem Iiie W 0111:111.S Cillb V::: enter- well known throughout all ofond street. T hie. is an at doors are open itnd a cordial Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Piitric Ilevwood I it Med Wednesday afternoon in
a. r- '
the club reom by M.,, D,a,,'ss W. estern Kentucky. He has
uf County Court Clerk requires,
t .
tractive cottage with all mod- invitation extended to all who are rejoicing over the birth of The photograph and ndha- ''' all the good qualities the officeern improvements. Mr. Allen are not already taking advan- a seven pOU lid boy, some medallion waS C:11'clIIIIV 1111 1,11'''')11.
is employed at the I. C. a R. R. tage of such schoo Mr. C. l. A. Turner poked and sent to Mrs Ii has a COW rh, ,h,div f,,, till, afternoon and hen some and his friendsdivision office and was forced Financial and young calf for sale. old Bond at Jacksen. Tenn., beim! Neero Omsk, the follow-
niece of Mrs. '1> '.1% after 
Ihink lie is the man to succeedto build to get a suitable home. White the church is not in- Mr. l'. F. Jacksen of Fulton, ing progr:1111 was itt•rtinged by ' arence Henry, who is one ofA seven room, two-story brick tended as a financial institu- visin•il his mother, Mrs. W. R.
mire: 
Charles Kar- '';he most popular officials thata local photographer.
a reproduction wits made bv the leader, Mrs.
veneer for .1. W. Shepherd, Hon it is recognized that lin. Jackson one day this week, i graced the big chair in thetraveling engineer for the I. C. maintenance of its work re- The Crutchfield High school Mr. Taylor was also the "History of Negro Spirituals" clerk's office.grandfather of Mr. J. P. Hen- told by Mrs. Karmire.litdractive homes in Fulton, and people of this church as a roc- boy." at Jot•dan high school on drex, of Metriphis. anti Mrs. J. 'c;010..___•,wet.e 
y„„ Th„,„•• by S-vetral at this end of the
__ •iotin:y are thinking of making
R, R. This is one of the most quires financial support. The presented "An Arizona Cow-
&located at Third and Eddings ognition of this fact have Frirday, December 12th. G. Neudofer. of Jackson, Tenn. „Manning, sung by Mts. limit'sstreets. It has hardwood floors brought of fering,s to 1 h e Mr. K. I.. Elliott and family us. the man who enters the race
But believe, to nice for jailer.orOW11 Of 1 011iSVilleRobert 'Taylor. Sr.. was born  ' ti 1:throughout, two baths, all '.'sat
 
amount of neiirly twenty thou- visked Mrs. Elliott':: parents, ivied of ,de oyes of Bur-in Ireland aunt on coming to icieb. (.„11k,, and joi' • tor this office had better wear
used was the finest to be had the next year for local sup- ds.... phia where he \\els one of the en bv Nils.; Blanche N.17gbell rilv-s,;10___..01 ' D. ii .4 il11.-er.: e ill keep the dust flying untilI, it 1 , 1 ,otie. ,h„ h.,. • • . •
o'oggles because Tobe Jackson
Pipes of brass. the hardware .:ktild dollai.s. The outlay for Mr. and Mrs. Joe Moore Sun- 
.‘merica, located in Philadei-
and all inside work. Mr. and more t han seven th„usaitit dog,
Charles Brame 
,. ...1 v o,c is counted and his
announced.
l'he play that the Crutchfieldas were the electrical fixtures poet and missh,„„.„lis rm. ,
ov iditoeigh. sung bv Mrs 'llieh school presented On the 
most prominent s! :,.ding. mer- • •• , -
„.
lars. It contemplates tintshing night 01 December 5, was a 
coants in that city mud ins
pense in building and furnish- its building during the next great success. They took in a 
death. Solo----"Deep Ilk or". by Ber- . Toby Jackson has been faith-
Mrs. Shepherd spared no ex-
ing this place. They were nt year. This will call for thirty- little better than $32. I 
tul to his trust and his servedIt tilt sung by Mrs. John I, iii
thousand dollars. Surely .T. S. Elliott spent the day in New Syrup at Jones vet.. ;hevii.00ti!,ntly;ros:Voalnldays ago and many friends vis- Grocery.
- 
many aspirants
home to their friends a few
ited them on the oecagion and support than the churches of a While there he went over to , 
fer the office of Sheriff until
no enterprise is more wori ity of Mie,T tent last Wednesday.
admired the beautiful home. coninmnity. the hospital to see Dr. Turney. Jost received a barrel of Fan- CHRISTMAS CAKES 
zi)nce at this time forbids nam-
Mrs. J. K. Little and (laugh-, Training Ile -reported him wanting to .ev Holden Cate Syrup at $1.19 ieg them. We will tell you afew things later.ter have not yet occupied the litaddition to the edueation- come home but not improving per gallon. .1. M. Jones Grocery fine duplex apartment Mr, al departrment this church al- very fast. 202 Lake Street. Send in your order now for Send in your laundry workGayle is erecting for them on so maintains two bratit•lo•s of your CIIIWTM AS CAKE. Our and linens. We can give themWest street. This place will training for its people. These Hand us a dollar bill and Yea. you can get just what ptlees are cheaper than you the best service before the hol-have five rooms and bath, to are known as '"fhe Women's get your name on the Advertis- you want for a gift at Bennett's con bake thong Phone. 522. iday rush is on. 0. K. Steamg (Continued on page 2) Missionary Society," with a er list as a eegular subscriber. Drug Store, on Main street. :It Hornbook Erse, Bakery. Laundry, Phone 130.10f ,
' 
_
sFelton. brick but make all the common
Valentine Bros. red brick they use at their brick
Valentine Bros.. a contract- yard in East Fulton. This firm
hag firm composed of Shelly employe a large ere:: of ma-
and Bennie Valentine. have sons and helpers and does near-
built eeveral nice home in Fat- ly all the brick work done in
ten during elle "sat twelve Fulton.
emathe. Mr. Hill has just recently
They Iiao! just secured the made some extensive improve-
contract to build a handsorae ments to his home on Walnut
brisk veneer house for W. A. street.
Dell, on Maple avenue. The Contractor Merryman
foundation is now being put in Last February Mr. Merry-
by William J. Conradi, of L'n- man completed the work on the
ion City. who secured that part fine brick veneered bungalow
of the contract. Red pressed he had contracted to build for
brick with atone trimmings are M. L. Boulton, proprietor of the
being ivied on this ,iob. The ga• Boulton Marble Works. The
'toles will be kellastone. The brick used on this job are what
tweee will contain six rooms in ie termed velvet nap, the win-
three of which hardwood floor- dows being trimmed with stone.
ing will be used. Many built- The walls are plastered and
in features add to the attrac- tinted an enusually pretty col-
4venesia of the kitchen, dining or. The floors are of the best
and breakfast rooms. Hot air grade of hardwood. The house
i'rem a furnace in the commod-, contains seven rooms with tile
ious basement will keep the flooring in the bath.
house warm. With favora'slc The home of Edward T. Hey-
weather, Mr. and Mrs. Bell wood, on Green street, con-
should be able to move into tains six rooms and bath. It is
emir 110 e." home by the middle of kella stone construction.
of February. This is one of the most conven-
The home of Glenn Robin-: lent little homes in Fulton.
sun, on Pearl street, ia one of • While very attractive from the
the fine homes recently corn-' outside, the chief charm of this
piloted by Valentine Bros. This, place is to be found inside
place is of the Old Colonial where special built-in features ;
English style and is something prevail in abundance. The in-
entieely new in Fulton. It is a tenor arrangement would be
two story ten room frame difficult to improve upon.
hoes*. has two baths and hard- The home built for M. C.
wood floors throughout. it is Payne, on Third street, and sold
an elegaut home and (state a by him to Vodie Hardin, a few
welcome addition to this other- months after its completion last
wise attractive neighborhood. January, ie an ornament to this
On Fourth street is a splen- neighborhood where several (To he continued as soon as wedui brick veneer house which other fine homes have just been
Valentine I:ros., built about a completed. This is a two story can get in touch with other 
1 ,•
year ago toe M. V. Harries, who brick veneer with hardwood inent Fulton contractors
is with tho bridge department doors and floors. The walls are builders.) When you close
eif the I. C. it. It. This house of hard plaster with delicate contract tell us about it. I) •
has some nine er ten rooms and tinting to enhance the beauty, cuss us if your building iol
t h• interim is beautifully fin- The floor and wainscoating in not written up. We want them
ished in oak, the bath room are of tile.
Out in the highlands stands The home of Sebra Evans on all, so the people will know what
an attractive little six room College street, is one of the fin- is going on in our city along this
Immo recentlyt.ti,Jt for. and er small homes recently con- line.
now occupied by H. L. Putnam, structed in Fulton by Mr. Mer-
et well known automobile sales- ryman. This house is of se-
inen. This is a venomr job, red ment stucco construction. The The choicest Candies in holi- Bday t tt'
pressed brick being used. A walls are of sheet rock and 
boxes, a enne s
tile roof and a basement• gar- beautifully tinted. There are Sto
re.
age ars unuseal features in six rooms in this little place.
connection with this piste°. The home of Guy Gingles, a Place your order now for
Valentine Bros., have also well known mail clerk, has just that big Fruit Cake with Hors-
mood tweral nice, cosy cot- been remodeled by Mr. Merry- beak Bros. Bakery. St
Flit:FON ADVFNTISER
FULTON, A CIT I' OF BEAU- tsges for the Ftlit011 Land Co., man.
 The dulness made added —
TIFUL HOMES of whieh Lou Pickle is the head. five rooms to 
this home. The
One of these ottages is a five! roof was raised, making a hen
„tom tuevo located on West story addition to the house,
- The( lit ued ten age 1)
each apart net. The bai -trees Another 
is a pretty lit- hardwood floors were laid,
Cin Cr ', 
until.
wed le four room house on the Ten- French doors put in and ninny ti tJ4'
hc
Gift .
rooms will ea% kt tase,es anti ; 
fittings of unusual design. The . sestee side. On 
second stroet other improvements added.
house is of frame consteisost it a ft% C 100111 
frallIC sott age is Then the entire job was treat St( Store
and is quite an sedition to that neeting l.
omplet ion. All of ed to a triple coat of paint.
portion of the Litt . these places are 
equipped with They now have a beautiful
For M. II. T. Alexander Mr. modern conven
iences and will home.
Mr. Merryman has had this 
WE GAN
Gayie is now building an at- he sold to 
"homeseekers" at a Two of tie largest contracts
NIr. Ethridge failed to turn- construction. 
We ‘N oni
tractive sotto, on Fserts street. fair margin of profit. SUIT
W. G. Ethridge year are now under procesa of
This house wilt have eight
temstructed of pressed brick ish us with a detailed
 descrip- on Third street and within a
aud Ls of the old Colonial style ;ion of houses 
erected under his' half block of each other. One 
SF!: ' )1 'It
You to
CY1(o)thjinligN.
These are both
rooms anti bails It is to be
of architecture. The walls art' supervision. His 
list shows place is being built for Attorn- DISPLAY
plastered and all inside work nineteen houses but as 
we have ey II. T. Smith and the Whet I laudanum
.
of the highest grade. The to depend 
upon personal for C.
sold the Ford 
AgencyC. E. Holloway. who re- OF 
FINE
Line to select
plater now occupied by Dr. know ledge we can 
mention but 
e 
Alexander has been purchased few of these. 
and retired from busisess. The
by Mayor Wade, who will, in He worked 
a wonderful Smith place is of the Tudor 
SHOES
Overcoats.
s
From. Also
the spring, erect a modera trensformation 
in the home of English style anti Nvill contain 
FOR M
brick veneer. home on the site. Paul Pickering when he 
con- eleven rooms, two halls, two BOYS
The fine Wade home on Carr verted a one story 
frame dwell- baths and a lavatory. White 
AN I )
tr.
,
reto7 
4:16.ss.t,
CjOnetrest has been perchased by ing into a magnificent two story mat briek are 
being used as
Harry Seates, an automobile brick veneer apartme
nt house. veneering while bleach white sate'si
,
in.aler who recent 13' came here The results of careful plann
ing stosekote makes the gables
from Mississippi. are shown inside this 
house aud panelling effect very at-
Mr. Gayle has also recently which now has three very beau- trac
tive. The flooring on the Ileasierg
completed a pretty five room tiful and convenient ap
art- first floor is hardwood with
bungalow for County Attorney molts. As it now stands, the red gu
m doors while upstairs
Lon Adams. This place is lo- Pickering home 
compares very edge grain pine will be used as
rated on Valley street and will favorably with the other fine flooring 
with spruce pine doors,
mulct, An attractive home for homes to be found on Eddi
nge The walls are to be hard plate-
Mr. Adams when he decide* to street. 
tered and so tinted as to carry
abendon his bachelorhood state The pretty new frame dwell- out a
 well planned color
of exietence. ing on Green street which
 he scheme. A very beautiful pan.
'that Fulton is a good plat* has just completed for Harvey el effect has been designed fo
r
ill which to invest money in Alexander stands as another t
he music and living rooms
real estate was evidenced by example of Hr. Ethridge's a
bil- where drop cornice ceilings
the fact that J. I.. Small. claim ity to build attractive homes. will 
add to the attractiveness.
gent for the I. C. R. R has The street in front of this place In the 
vestibules and kitchen,
tiad Mr. Gayle build him a pret- is at present unimproved but 
various built-in features will
ty ex room bungalow. Mr. it will shortly be hard sur- a
dd much to the convenient,' of
Small lived here for a short faced. this bea
utiful home. White tile smfi7
wkile but now resides else- Roberts Bros. floors w
ill be laid in the two
where. Fle became a believer This firm has only recently bath rooms. 
The house will
while here and has invested his engaged in the building game have steam heat. 
When corn-
money in Fulton. in Fulton. It is composed of pleted this 
place will be one of
The home of Jim Snow, on Jake Roberts and Gus Roberts. Fulton's 
finest homes. Mr.
Fourta strIllsti is a "perfect The former is one of the best Smith has A;Wari hied
dream," as we heard a lady ex- known carpenters in Fulton, his citi
zenship on the Kentucky
pre % it while the house was, His brother, Gus Roberts, was side but has 
resided in Tennes-
under construction. It is, be- reared in Fulton but of late see.
yond a doubt. one of Fulton's years has resided in Memphis. The house 
Mr. Merryman
prettiest homes. Jun vision this These men are at present Wild- now erecting 
for C. E. Iloilo-
little Spanish type bungalow ing a very pretty little place way is of the Ital
ian etyie f
on a eorner lot, on an elevation for H. H. Puree, on Fourth architecture, something 
new
where its real beauty might be street. The house is of unus- and different from the 
usual
aeon! The walls of this house mil design and when complet- type of houses foun
d in Fulton.
are of brick and tinted stone— ed will be an ornament to the This house is a two
 story brick
omit aceordmg to the plane of neighbothood. veneer. The Hi-tex 
chinchilla
Al Hill et:see:dor brick. with .41.1.0”0. SW8,
cher. are lire moans, ut=u- ors E.- tun b. are koMES-1=e1s, toundation and dit,130thd AlemnIn in arc'  hit
fast room, bath and sleeping and ,,tone contractors, and as belt courses, make a wondrous'
porch in this home. The ar- such, have done the brick and ly pretty wall. The chimney.  
rangements of the interior and stucco work on most of the with its inlaid stone design, is
tine quality of the finiehings; houses mentioned above. They very pleasing to the eye. Th,
are eurpamed by no home in carry a full line of sample floor of the terrace porch, to-
gether with the steps, is to be
of red quarry tile. The house
will contain ten rooms, t we
halls, a bath and a lavatory.
Specially selected oak flooring
will be used throughout the
first etery' while edge-grai
pine of the best type will I.
laid in the second story. On
panel red gum doors, inn „
in mahogany, will be
downstairs with spruce
doors in the upper rooms
inside trim, downstairs, is „ •
white with inside cabinet ii.
and plain casings. The Mts,
room floor and wainscoatin-
of tile. One of the really Is
tiful features of this home
be the stairway which is nos,
being prepared. It will be
hardwood with a gum les:
the starting and landing Ili
els of yellow pine with urn toe
finish. This, we are told, wi
be especially beautiful an,:
something new in Fultw
homes. This beautiful ho:
will be heated with a moi ,
heating plant. It will be rs..
for occupancy, perhaps, i
January, 1925.
The pretty country home is
W. A. Terry has just revel • '
been improved by the layi
a new roof. Considerable e
terations were also made in th„.
dining room and kitchen when.
a number of the new built-it;
features were added to th,•
conveniences already to h.
found in this fine con! -
home. Contractor Merry'
was in charge of this work
;Aces.,
Stockings selccted for beauty need not disappoint it) their wearing qualities—
not if you will ask for I hileproof.
In this famous hosiery, elegant stylish appearance is united with a tine-spun,
\‘oyen-in strength that withstands long wear and repeated launderings.
II yen though I leleprool °tiers highest quality in hosiery, I loleproof prices
are moderate. Millions of women have learned
that to always have beautiful, stylish hosiery is not
a matter of buying expensive hosiery, but of buying
the right kind-1101eproq.
loleproof I fosiery is obtainable in all popular styles
and materials. Try I loleproof next time you need
hosiery. $1.00 $1.50 $2.0i)
We feature I loleproof Hosiery because it carries
out our policy of oliCring the best the market affords at prices that deliver the
utint*t in value.
bA I MOUS--But not Extravagant
ffoleproof f:xx
1011111111111ealt"
.00
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COMING TO
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 16TH
A Big Wm. Fox Special Production
"The Shepherd King"
Undoubtedly one of the most strikingly beautiful spec-
tacles in motion pictures and a passionate love story.
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 17TH
Wm. Fox Offers an Edmond Lowe Production
T11URSDAY & FRIDAY, DECEMBER 18th & 19th
Buck Jones, the hero every one loves in coming in
"The Circus Cowboy"
One of his best and one you want to see.
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 20TH,
"The Fortieth Door"
"Go Getters"
Fox and Pathe News and Comedies
MONDAY & TUESDAY, DECEMBER 22nd & 23rd,
Metro Special
"Don't Doubt Your Husbands"
A picture every wife wants to see. Likewise, all girls
who expect to be wives.
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Christiilas („,,Ii „ is now for
YIlifir :11tI_i 1 um. -:1()I-(‘
114.:Irt p:it•Ii 11'111111PM'.. .
C;ifts For
Men
THE KNIT-TEX COAT
LIGHT AS A FEATH-
ER, WARM AS TOAST,
SOFT AS VELVET.
NEVER GETS OUT OF
SII 1PE.. OUTWE RS
R E E .11E11,1(4:
COATS. PRICED EV-
ERYW HERE 1T $30
Golf Coats
GOLF COATS IN GREY
OR TAN SUEDE LEA-
THER. THE IDEAL
GIFT AT $15
Shirts
SHIRTS, MANY Ettl
DESIRABLE P A T -
TERNS AND I WEAVES
VIM TO 55.00
Pajamas
Faultless;
SILKLIKE PA.1 1
IN WHITES, GRE1.•.
BLUES AND TANS--
-12.00, $3.50, $1.50
Neckties
NECKTIES. EACH TIE
11AS BEEN SELECT-
ED WITH CARE. A
WIDE RANGE OF
PATTERNS tT $1.00.
$1.50 AND $2.00
OTHER GIFT SUG-
GESTIONS
HOUSE SHOES
BELTS
UMBRELLAS
HAND BAGS
PIN SEAL WALLETS
SILK SOX
eiP4 WOOL SOX
MUNSING UNDER-
WEAR
BATH ROBES
CUFF LINKS
GLOVES
ryca
11-r
toll!
Shop
Early
.010441`
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Hats Caps. Mallory Hats at $3 and $7. TobiasCaps in the newest colorings & shapv
tICESS1
btetz,444:7A
CHRISTMAS
SPECIALS IN
Every Section
We Are Ready
Shop Early
r s•
t
FOR
Baby
RATTLERS
TEDDY BEARS
DUCKS
Comb and Brush Sets
BLANKETS
HOSE
CAPS
SHOES
Shop EARLY
till 4'4)1).1"i(14bIlire diil ii yin ‘‘ • aril! I hp
Gifts for Women
, 4•Gr
'ct •
AND THE HOME
ELANKETS, C 0 M -
FORTS. BEDSPREADS.
1ND SHEETS, Pint'.
TICAI„ APPROPRL1TE
GIFTS
I 'NEN COVERS AND
NAPKINS — TOWELS
SCARFS
S I I. K STOCKINGS—
CHOICE OF BLACK
AND COLORS
BAGS AND FITTED
CASES
HANDKER(7111EFS
•4.UirnAUTS, IVUit
NEEDLE CASES.
WORK BOXES
OTHER GIFT SUG-
GESTIONS
l'ORSETS
CORSELETTES
Bit 1SS1 ERES
B1NDEAUX
BATH ROBES
!WADS
UMBRELLAS
HOUSE SHOES
GLOVES
Underwear, Vests,
Bloomers, Petticoats.
Warner Brother's
Gift Sets
Colored Voile gown
and teddy at $4.50
Tricolette and
Pussy Willow Prin-
cess slips at $4.00.
Black and colors.
Satin Princess Slips
at $5, black & colors.
Handkerchiefs '‘ wonderful assortment of mono-• gram, linens and silks.
nail, Schaffner k Marx
SLiitS and Overcoats.
P. H. Weaks' Sons
Lake St-, FULTON, KY.
,te
ft="4 -N
CHRISTMAS
SPECIALS IN
Every Section
We Are Ready
SHOP EARLY
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Make This An Electrical Christmas
See
Our
Large
display
of
Lamps
The titnc has past when Gifts were selected haphazardly with-
out giving thought to appropriateness, without regard to usefulness,
without proof of durability, without a realization of intrinsic value.
In these days thoughtful people are selecting
Electrical Gifts
thus, not only raising the standard of Gift giving without increasing
the cost to the giver, but bringing a greater happiness and a more en-
joyable Christmas to those who receive them.
Kentucky Light & Power Co.
I ncorporat o I
Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
H I') ic,Ialor. a Usef ul (ii I 
)
1"-."-SISSIIIR-SZT72,7111irtSSISSTISTASWESSINSSSESSiaraSSIS
ea e
Phone
38
For the best service when in trouble
CITY GARAGE
Earle & Taylor, Proprietors.
All _hinds of Repair Itork.
Philadelphia Batteries. Federal and Gates Tires.
Ono Day Rcehargiag Batterias a Specialty.
Old Chevrolet Stand. Lower Lake St. Fulton, Ky
Shoe Satisfaction.
STY L E,
)NI FORT,
Durability,
Neatness arul
Quality are the
features of the BOST( )NI AN
SHOE
Sold by
A. W. MORRIS
432 Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
CHANGEFUL GIRL
"Alice Is no delightfull,, • I. •
"Yes; I call her the chame!...on tH
"And wh)?"
"She changes her ewnpleslun as
Often as she does tie; me.oiLe
Noah's Luck
Whatever trouLles Noah had,
And they werooCt few, that's clear.
H. didn't fInd n Ararat
The sign: ''No harking Ifere."
Avoiding the Worst
Host (during the party) —I
OOP of us ought to as‘k your e...
sing.
Hnstese—She never does anything I
ask.
Host—Oh, then you ask her.
She Is
..rhe customer Is always r1;11',"
the boss to the new ch.rk.
"How can that he?''
"It's the hest way to evo!.1 in•
mew, isn't your wife oh‘a31; rh
Used to It
Young Chap—Are you going to be
Cremated?
Old 4'.nt—No, sir. Then',
bury me. That's what l',.• • .
to ever since I Was a mere c!..kl.
Advertising That Appealed
"Why did you steal the pe:,r
lace front the jewel's shop nr':
"Because it had on It 'Avn.
@elf of this splendid opportinc•
I couldn't res:st It"' 11»en
A YOUNG BASEBALL FAN
"Two tools are liptler then
my Roll."
"lie for a dnubiediender, dad."
ELECTRICAL
Gift
Suggestions
F Nilother
Table Appliances
Utility Motor
Vacuum Cleaner
Range
Floor Lamp
For Father
Auto Heater
Soldering Iron
Desk Lamp
Illuminated Mirror
F0 r "I ler"
Junior Iron
Boudoir Lamp
Curling Iron
Grill
For 1'1111"
Immersion Heater
VBeibdraLtaomr p
For the FillIiIN'
Bridge Lamp
Library Lamp
Heating Pad
Radiant Heater
liNSSFErktreeZEik
Naturally Es He Will
Appreciate
gifts from the care-
fully selected assort•
ments of a store not-
ed for the fine and
distinguished charac-
ter of all its merchan-
dise.
Jones & Freeman
Exclusive but not Expensive
Fulton, Ky. Hickman, Ky.
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J. E. BOAZ
Fresh Groceries.
Special Country Cured
HAMS.
Special
Extra mce Honey 20c lb.
VERY UNGR/1TEFUL
Nb7 S and FRbITS 1/for the holiday season.
12
1'
a:11311:4.4.i.':ia4431114
4...ucoptactic
1.-ti7z' to
Dr. T. F. Thomson
(V;hinapraciic Health Services.
Cumberland Phones Office 799Res. 841
218 Lake Street Fulton, Ky.
T. T. BOAZ
Staple ard
Groceries.
Here you will find the freshest stock of Groceries
obtainable. We arc splendidly stocked to supply
you with nice fresh ingredients for your Christmas
cakes, etc. Our prices are reasonable all the time.
Fruits, Nuts and CANDIES.
Main Street, Phone 147. Rural Phone 121
"Ili I'M 14,111 1,111111 MI' oil." gron lei
Rophitiort.n.
••\ liar n rime r asked 4 'oedna•
"All the, Heim 11 I answered for flay.
Ii(,' *eery time he ea. iihseht froM
riusg."
"Wf.117"
"I also recited when hue name well
called."
''% lint now?"
"Now h.. complains because he got
poor marks."
What He Lacked
The II 'ii lilt lig') of fee%
Wan f111111111111g h111, 1.111.10 before 81111e.
"You know I IIII 11 11111f 111111111 men.
Sallie. I've maple toyeelf Just exectly
what I 11111."
"Mitt you didn't have any looking
glass when yam mode your fitee, dld
you?" piped up Sallie's four-yeur-old
brother, all unebserved but Interested
that ener.-1 'a pper'm %Veek 1 y.
MATRI-MONY
"No, air! No More loans! I haven't
• eingle dollar!"
If un your dollars have taken
Leto themselves mate.. I wouldn't
think of separating them—let's hove
a couple."
Would Be a Boy
OIL would I Wd•rti 11 iMy Again,
When life Se.,1111.11 formed of eunIt7
years.
And all the heart then knew of tvuto
Was wept away In tr.toslent tarrat
More Help Wanted
-}in ve you any Imit! rigid to inter-
fere to stop it eilman oni the third
Stair from screaming at her huslaind
In the night?" asked the tenant of
Ms landlord.
"Are you a neighbor?" Inquired the
landlord.
“No;" explalned the num, -1 as
her husband."
0 Call Again
A young law student applied for a
position in a law once and aai.ed ahat
the pay would be.
"You get nothing for the frrst hI
months, but After that you get 51..
- Vet 116n-uf'' -- • ....skoasiwe
'Very wellv ,come back--40fz
months' time!"
•.•:••:-1-:•4•••;,-t.e.•:-!•e••>-:-:••:.•:••:•.:••:••:•••fr•I•444.44•4•44-eeee-feee.1-C.i.e...:.•,4•:-Co?•+. I
WHEN IN FULTON
EAT AT
..f•T
•;•
;rue1111111TATIPIrt u in
D1i Dinfitli EV11.1i.Y.
Smith's Cafe
50 (•,ents
4.
No Place for Humor
"Lost your Job as a caddy?" mike,.
One boy.
"Yap." replied the other. "I could
do the work. all right, but I couldn't
learn not to latigh."—Watelitean-111-
autiner.
No Use
Mrs. X—Why have you never stied
any of your divorced hushunds for all.
mony?
Mrs. Y—Ity the time I'm ready to
leave a man, he's el ways bankrept.
THEY NEVER MISCARRY
Ilmountilsatti imams st, S.dklf 1111liditakisli e?....Pd le 14 tgAllede .
astonishing tam' many dits
ferent kinds of mail reach the dead-
iet ter evert v..
Nod (sadly)—Yes—all except the
bills.
Grand Old Opera
While "carmen" always 'amulet,
.as ethics freely state.
It to•vds a few z,,od wheeze.
To set it down to data.
Very NoticerSle Thera
awl-ovard Alive Is, She doeS111
.. seem to know what to do ni,b bet
•• hands."
"I notb•ed diet when see was play.
lag bridge."
Trade with the adver-
tisers in this paper if you
*yant the best values.
Need to Hustle
Fri,•mi—I suptIOSI. yott Pad ertnr
wife can live on your Weenie all right?
Newly eie1-011, sPs. Indeed; hut In
up to 1110 MIN to make another oue
for my self.
All He Had
First Itain111-1 11(.41 up the grocer.
Rtnithers, lest night.
Second Itandlt—tiet anythlez?
First liatuilt—Nothlte but u hard-
luck story.—The Progressive liroeer.
Wrong
Toorist (doubtfully)—You're not go-
ng ti, tell tee that you are the remelt*
oentenarlan?
Natice—oh, no, It ain't ine--it's my
,11,11;;!,: It
Fair Warning
A.A., A 1.1•••t(, 1.7115P 111P
I.11for Ito birthday
1' of sidow's weeds, old
s'
:ilii.111.11LITIMIIZMILIMID7M.f1'' •
eleukr e =Pe ea
Pretty display of Si I ,1,1 UNDERWEAR reasonably priced
Wednesday Morning
We Offer a Beautiful collection of Fall Silk and Cloth
Dresses
Drastically Reduced
$10.50 $15.50 $19.00
Formerly Priced Formerly Priced Formerly Priced
$16.75 $l9.75 529.75
Dress values extraordinary. Smartly styled Cloth
all the newest colors. This is your opportunity to buy
new dress at greatly reduced prices- the best chance
YOU ever had.
JUST ARRIVED
A matchless collection of Dresses and Coats from New
York City for your inspection. All of the season's most
favored and finest materials.
Irby's Upstairs Fashion Shop is the phtee to !..et
best values. Today we inaugurate a Fashion and ecoc-
omy event of the Utmost Importance to women of 14
ton and v:cinity. Accept this as an invitation to visit 11
Y.4
Irby's Upstairs F;-:i.snion Shop
Mrs. Guy Irby, Ma11:1(
28 Lake Street t'ulton, Ky.
:7a5F71111111MIESIgergeillMillielln1=111111111111111flgieltUentallIgEn: iv:-zuzia3
Make Her happy
CHRISTMAS
Watch the rays cf sunshine enter the eyes as she ad-
mires this beautiful STAR sedan. Tell her that it is hers
for keeps and make her happy. A gift that will assure
everlasting pleasure.
Star Sedan delivered in Fulton $935.00
TWO-STATES AUTO CO.
Fred Towles, NIanager.
300 Walnut St, Fulton, Ky. Phone 584
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LUMBEP """dingNlaterial
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l'ULT( ) .
r, sure you;
sec' us before
you buy that
bill of material.
Let us build your home
on Easy Monthly Payments.
Fulton I:wilding 34 Loan Association
Capital $1,500,000
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If you are thinking of building a home, better consult with the firms on
this page. They can be relied on to give perfect satisfaction.
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The Star Ovcr
By CI IRISTOPI lilt U. if AZAt213
the Barn
.11
•,::
, , t. 1E:4. %vesture Newspaper Unton 1
(...1.):\.(.1i1'..1‘1'. l'i'.‘":,..M...'iT
i It:1,14_7111 ,.1 1:4,.1 I-la:ill:zit Igl.,ttn•1t; 1 F.,,A.,,,,,./,() c()Ns i..i,i:(.,i,1„„1 .,.„1 I s. ,...1,.,.t ,ffidII,...L....1 1.,..1 t51,111.11 to rain. lieiblh• • ii ,• ..,•reie ,..55 , •,.; p.,‘ ,•, , .7,,.k y,xsf The disappointed children i . :I ' , I, i ,I. t•,,I, i J.' i . 11 ..,.•
hail loin,. their stocliIngs by ,, 1 ,..i, • .,1.•.• .e,., .1 , !,I.. I L.. ' IN., S l•
...
I....! 1•11ii1li11%, is 1111 fears that ' ' -. ' , • , • '. ,, •' •I ', -'' - -
the reindect and the sleigh , •., ...• . e., • ., L, I J .•
\ of Santa i'laus would not dem.'.., proleeii-e, , e , I•• ..,
I's' Mile to brim; 1.1m "via ills' muddy cement• Iwo ,,,, '
roads. Their ilreatlis svere rlisturbed ,.,,tl 'tom'. sv ,,',
by visions of ivreenage anti bundles , I• • ,-,, i ired eon '- , ', I 'll • ',,• '
seatterial ahout. At the rhureli party •L• c, .. !, e,, .s. - ••'" ' :.'
• t..re had Men a Same I 'Inns, hut
winos btu Ill-k Nilime,1 il.sts it and lie
put up hi. hand Hi Its il Ills) iilltWV
that he 'is-. not the real one. There
11/112 11.1411 1111-1, \t1Si• Illen. 1..1110\011g a
star. too, bat their is bite whiskers and
pointed stiel.s had tri.„litetted the girls
Sib.. 5N 4.1..• the 1111,4, NO that they
•••.1.1.1 flill -.1114. Anil iiiiiv II meenie.I Its
I 1,1101 1 I, 11,11 I 1.111•141 111114 %%milt' be
I. tailor... ....., sl..odd not 1••• ..i i'
II I....1.1.11 111111 t%'11) lo iiihers on that re,I. • el. ,... .,,,, 1 ' l•
'treat., eiening. It slitilswil So IWO •Iii ii 1 ii• ii it . .111,1 H..,
I., % i•tt•I••• S, III. t \ 1•1, 111:6. ill g 111111' 55Hy is , ., • •
Iso. 1. 11111 10.114,0 that 11114y il,5H1 • , ill . . -.
1.011111 11..1 1:11.1. their tilit..1ily tvrantioil ,.' ,. • i..ria
tillUille Ilry 111111'11 leiwet• mot that the
night was sirs slur, Indeed. Thes q • ' I
were yery ;Neil to pas,. the sleeping .. P . !..
!anise and MO a refuge In the rild , .• - p , •-!, ' . .'.i be
I strut 31 11,1 a heil on tie' fragrciit hay. .•i, ,. .1,1 •-••
Tilcu long and , ...my feurney wits ,o, „,,„. in,: . , . ,..,,, ,., ., : ,- . i •,,
forgott, ti in the dreams Mitt cattle to
47,/foliotv.r. .
DUrf DING
ti nit!: p'4•151re4 hopes, an,II
they were all 1111.1.11,0111114 of the peace
and brightness that nod sitece,aled the
'form.
In the house, however, anconselous-
nese hail been suspended Ears
Strained In vain for sleigh bells, but
gentle vole,. laid fallen upon them with
o happy ll'itrIstmas greeling from Mrs.
noschod (r..1 no they called her) anti
she laid ealled llama to the Joy of a
beautiful Christmas morning. In the
colder air t4iere lay ft lI,1st 13111/W our
all the harem,u of the slay before and
It was all ready to sparkle back the
merry glanees of the eotoing man Rut
first there gleamed In the pule bine
sky suit gillher111 I: 3111,n the light of
The Star Was Resting Just Over Their
Can.
the morning star, and as the children
looned out of the window ef thetr
roma they 3411W that this star was rest-
ing Just over their born.
Ferhiiiis there nese,. was a merrier
Christmas morning than the three wise
children enjoyed that day. It wasn't
merely because the smelting:: had
Kr1.1% 0 big and bumpy through the
night. It wasn't only beeatimu they
could even smell MU Christmas tree
through the crack in the iairlor dour.
It \i,am't the new hale ribbous, the
Dutelui•pron, its..31111/111 latir lit scissors
.tied with Mae ribbon and the small
pair tied Willi red ribbon, the angel
• ake, his box of "Creole' •s4Inly, the
Hew skates, the extra doll "Fancy."
It wasn't all these or the play house,
or the pencil sharpener, or even the
wrIthig ease that made caw of the ec
Oatic youngsters nay, "Next Christ
Inas, when ..1.1 Sant• 1.1.111eS (IOW!' the
chimney. I'm pain; to make him kneel
down, Om' I'll whisper In him ear:
'You old Slimy Fateane!'" And It
1•1•••,1110. 1/I 111I• Ilily that
toade theta thankful enough, for, pull.
Ing au orange oat of her stocking, one
of them was heard to say, "Santa,
you're giving me too meeli fruit." But
It watt something imeeter, greater mid
more beautifol. something that was In
the under thought ..f all theft hearts
and that was presently to be In their
experienee, for, as they rail down to
the harm carrying their new treasures
along to play with them on the barn
door, they heard a movi•inent and a
1.....inge cry behind the harn door. And.
le11 they ..pelletl the .11101., there npon
the liay wore the travelers. the old ulna
with the knotty look, the lovely one
V.1,., Mee/144.d to he ItIS daughter, and
the unbundled baby, st.sII lng ao deeply
.,nd is sweetly. It U11.1 Ille baby that
was the hest of all. It was the baby
that sat by the table In the high chair,
with little gilts before Min. It was
the baby that made the feast so great.
ly good for them all and 1.111,e.t
to give thniihs for She star that, de-
spite the storm and cloud. Mid led
them to their barn. Is 5511S the baby
that InSplrell the prayer of one of the
children that Christina* night, when
she sold, "We know you sent your
little baby Jesus for us lo love SO
Miry Christmas, Owl"'
the 111.”1
inalerlitl 1111 Ii .1 III I•,,•
•1,1
1,1 ,11d 0 0_S Is (MI 11/1.111IY.
Maude's Latest
Mend Moller on a slay
II•Iped hot-tent toes•nls I's Ih• WAY.
And as the gifts began !I. drop
She skid It W•S • goodly Cr,, p.
-Louisville Courier-Journal.
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,,••• 55. • s..fe „in is
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Building a Concrete Road.
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!I1 111!•/H. lit I!' •
aft, •
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ill he ready for .lns tr .1 le to
111i
,TON ADVERTISFI:
44 [yr. 1,15. -,," Iii,' ••.11111111 ,1'.10
is • 1... i'l 51,11 I 1.. i s, :I \ 1
I 1111 It. 11..• Iii•ilillti riiiiirt
r1.111111.1'. "1111, IIIIS 111 1.11.i 1,11111..1 1.0.14.
I ,..,,, iii•,11., 11111 I ,..ii,-, 1...ictlierchis fa
take the leant 1 1.0.1 41,t and consl•leru
tem-
liarIlealar pattern?" tile elerk
itapore•f.
- N... pist Si. tliey 1.i.,;) no 11111/1.1. thine
llft., e• Ids emit. What an awn.' Ire
ch,f.,1,,,,11 is. aiiil ,i hat a 1,111,1o11 It
011,...,4 .111 114. I tvidlill.r t,.1111•1 1 11.1,13
,Viitil 11'.• all for."
''II s a very sweet. latpliy time tO
111e, . ?t, girl 11 11.‘,1'red.
'I 11 ,-1. i, 100 1111101 that If; conven-
t le. 1 ,,•! artillchtl, perhaps, In ollr
II ' ' . • If him!. We 11111'111.11 ill c.•
s,1,, . .'• . 1 ' ,....u, II lulls 555.
,,,i ,..• ., .... •• \\•,. ,is,, too
often I.. i, , t., • 1' ii1 - • • 1 '011(1
Will 0,11 11 11. • • • -1.•
to ',vette Him, •
keep tip 1 ` use have
not the 1•1 1iira.,.ii sr theiiIl.!..tuillsVi Ii,
Ilreak It, .11.1 is,. 1111 I Wile ihs,,IlgIhh tir
permonalltv Into It.
"I'lease dao sill selitt 1,11' 31 11 1 11111t! at
1111,4111101 I4Irle." S frleed me
tile unit liiit ,s I i' ....•
whieli I ieit III rgoril I.. inoot II
md„ii lily s, ,irsIsl
have lael the Voill'11,21• sills.'.
It IN lila %%lint 1,1 Mil really
counts, but the "I' silt III is hiI,hi1133
11g. 1, ,11-11.. Tla• Cr,.•11,1 I).
letter, the tr:113. SV.• II 1. ...c-
atch up iit the hook .tose. oft. n britt;:s
more joy thim the ,,,stliest pre,ent
sakes 1111111e, t•.i1.1 11 1111.11 WO I
chosen without lilVe isv 111.014till•
Christmas Is a time of 1,1ndly thoughts. ••
of forgiVelleSS, of charity, and tit' good
will to all Men. 'fla•re Is no other
day on the calendar on is hIch it would
he so dreary to be 11Way from home
MA I'lirletnute day. The spirit of
Christmas Is the spit It of self-strerInce
and •.f hive.
'1'he %Vise .1en bringing gifts to the
("Irk? child came long Way over a
rottgli and weary road full of dangers
and full ••f discomforts; but the gifts
they brought ix.ere gifts 1:1, suer:are
end unselfishness an•I of loi Si, and the
Impulse to bring them came from the
heart. They tire the Wi8i, Mei) 1111151)
who can give thankfully. gratefully,
1•,vingl3', with ji,sy In their 11,111, 111111
without th••uglit of what :e to
reiri.ive.-Th..mas A otark, I , n of
Men, University ef
Rag- 'What kind of a Christmas lo
you expect to Moe, Mr. Shull)
Snail-Very slow I
CHRISTMAS CARDS
WILL BRING CHEER
I I 11•IY all adorned the mantel-
plece-Abe many Christmas
"arils. I 1,.w gay they Were,
lb1W atueh they helped in the
way of making the room ••heery
and deeorat•..1 for Christmas.
Each oni. 11111 Its part tll
Yet many of those cards ba.1
almost never come!
So many of the senders had
"Oh, I don't believe I'll send
thrill it cunt I hIs I'liristinas. We
never see thcat any more,"
Rut then they added-
"Still they are friends and It
would he niee to send them a
christants wish."
So all the cards hi d come
.tnil not one of theta was In the
way. Not one of Ihein but Nail
brollglit Its own cheer.-Mary
tirtilmtn Homier.
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ara Is,' romi
'U, O.:" "t. base II" IE deer. hush of night had tallin
over the ,land and up atbo% e 11151-
''1 a 1101111511 i•i. 1111111 511 co:
1'1141 ti If •,,1 1,•i 1's ingly shining a little ',righter than on
sands of stars twinkled,
I • "" any other night of the year. 1. real
eVery 11 tuusllssv eunilleu and lighted
Christmas trees sent their shining
raya out into the darkness, syial.ols
" " " '" ' 1 of the 'Light of the \\ N1US
to he horn again next morning t:iery-
• •,_ • • ., where the spirit of the beteont made
Itself felt and 111,•11 WO it ...lien
illed with thearacssage of hive and
peace and good t%Ill lil‘eryt,otty
I.. b.. isothing feserislity to
11:11z; make for others.  't of
, , :„ , All to make tile little ones happy,
, „,• ,„ f,„. for Wits net Ile that was ...inning 00
„I„,„ „ us., the Itiorr,w e‘en as one of them? In
every heart there \vas added tender-
' „i •t„ „ „f ness and love; in 05 ery home thi•re
• '•eie \sits choer and goodwill. For It was
Christmas Eve and the song of tit,
,. „ angels to Wei N11111. Ills coming wit, re.•
„ renting Itself In the til•arts •,1 men
,,• ;;, and women everywhere- Kallwrino
,ii Po •Preetti Edelman.
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1 Circle around the 1r,
Christmas Tree
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gwith music to make us happy.
Radio's
Greatest Achievement
embodied in this ne‘‘..si and most
remarkable of musical instruments-
The
I44' e:' 1 ticPi t-',I  . L.;..--- .?. b......"-
•
t.
IAic/ k
ii ks.1
yd.
i„. musical instrument, Brunswick, Ra-
in a nandior attraoivo models. 'Hits new product,
:is it dues. nianufaetured unit, "The Music
Ill ILO 111111 AIIISie of Your choice" on the
ilobaui till t•iiiich-m:ikitig :tchievernent.
1 folding the Center of the Stage
The BRL.ATSIFICK RADIOLA
The Si gn r \I usi fires; , •.,
Brunswick
Phonographs Records
( lkintuistation and Sale at
Radiolas
UCKER'S
Gift Sk: Music Shop
452 LAKE S MEET, FULTON
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The Store with the t
goods.
Gift Sugges-
tions for
Women
.F.03s, SILK 11(2SE,
HANDKERCHIEFS,
GLOVES of all kinds,
FINE LINGERIE, hand
embroidered, Table Linens
and Buffet Sets, Bath
Mats, Bed Spreads, Wool
and Cotton Blankets, Silk
Comforts, Parasols, Pearls
Beaded bag, Vanity cases
Compacts, .Scarfs, Venet-
ian GLASSWARE and
other BEAUTIFUL
NOVELTY GIFTS.
ERYTIIING for BABY
k.
fl)
+ 
rttn tcan say can adequately describe the ch arm and fasciration the tlmosand-aini-mn, (.11;111116 1g rifts 
• 
IC /Ill
the FRANKLIN Quality Store displays for your eager elu ice. Come in and see the In iL thior.,4
see how your hardest gift probles will vanish in this p m mroftisi4 of erehandise. Every or it l has
something about it that makes it more than merchan4l
m
isc pjlt wortkiness. Yet prices are 
The Big Busy Store
Of Fulton.
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Gift Sugges-
tions for
Men
I latalkerchiefs, Gloes,
Bathrobes, Shirts, Belts,
Pajamas, Neckwear, Sox
Silk Sox, Wool Sox, Golf
Sox, Cuff Links, Watch
Chains, Belt Chains, Hand
Tailored Suits, Top Coats
Heavy Overcoats, 5heep
Lined Coats, Leather Vests
Stetson Hats, Fancy Caps
Florscheim Shoes, Oxfords
Slippers and many other
useful things for Boys as
well as Men.
Franklin Dry Goods Sc Clothing Co.
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GIFTS OF LUXURY AND CHARM UNIQUE. Nothing we
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Fulton Chamber of
C0111111CICC Ei Live
Organization
, Tuesdity Night's Meeting is
;1. Largely Attended nnd Many
Helpful Talks Made
Last Tue.elay night t ft
Chamber of Commerce held
one Of the most interesting
meetI ngs of the year, and start-
ed t wo movement:: that should
help to make Fulton a bigger
and better city.
After the routine work had
been disposed of, Mr. I'. C.
Ford. Captain Id one of the
menthe:aid!) teams, stated that
owii,g to aerious illness in the
family of Mr. Shankle, omme
Chi:It'll-1:M and Captain of
the other team, the drive for
members had been postponed.
would terminate on the night!
of February 10. 1925, when;
the election of officers would
'the h?1:1 told the banquet to the
members would be held, the
losing team to "pay t h e
Ireight."
Squire Ilaalcr reported on
the meeting held Dee. 1st. at
Hickman by representatives of
the Kentucky Highway Com-
mission, a Federal Highway
Engineer, Fiscal Court of Ful-
ton county and citizens inter-
ested in the Fulton-Hickman
highway. It seemed very prob-
able to him that the road would
be built next year, as the Fed-
eral representative thought he
might be able to obtain federal
aid for at least a portion of the
road, and as Fulton county was
able to provide the funds for
the work, with the understand-
ng that it would later be re-
imbursed from Federal and
State funds. This statement
was received by those present
with great pleasure.
chairmac of the
road committee then reported
briefly on the recent confer-
ence of the Mississippi Valley
Highway Association held in
Fulton, at which Was gathered
men from the various counties was about to expire, and that the farmer:: of the vicinity .
Ii Kentucky and Tennessee, he had also heard that Padu- N. H. Sisk, his assistant was ii•
through which the highway cah was making great efforts sa introduced, but did not mat
'Was projected. Ilk opinion , to have them located at that any talk.
was that there was a big lot of point. A committee, compoe- Mr. Davis suggested that the
work to be done before the ed of Heber Finch, M. C. Payne publicity committee be instruct -
work could be completed, but and Walter R. Butt, was ap- ltd to arrange for an article
that the members of the organ- , pointed to endeavor to induce be published in the Illinois Celt
ization were far from diaheart- the railway officials to build tral Railway Magazine setting
ened and hoped to get the var- the now shops in Fulton. forth the real facts as to rents
ious communities sufficiently In connection with the sub- and cost of living in Fulton as
enthused to hasten the good ject of the shops and the prob- compared with other points
work to completion, able increasing of the railway where large numbers of rail-
Copies of telegrams sent to employes incident thereto, who way men lived. This commit-
Senator A. 0. Stanley aad Rep- would be obliged to live in Fu!- tee ia composed of Messrs.
resentative Alben W. Barkley, ton. Mr. Ernest Fall told of a Hoyt Moore, Clarence Picker-
urging them in the name of the rumor he had heard to the ef- jog and H. A. Coulter. A mo-
Ftilton Chamber of Commerce fect that railway employes tion was made and carried to
to support the Postmaster Gen- were considering sending a have R. S. Williams added to
eral's report on the increasing committee to interview tae of- this committee, and the mem-
a-abides of postal employes, ficials and ask that as few hers were instructed to make as
were read and approved. These men as possible be transferred t lipid progress as possible in or-
wires were sent by the Presi- to Fulton, on account of the der to counteract the effects of
dent and Secretary of the high rents and cost of living reports to the detriment of our
Chamber of Commerce on De- here. A general discussion of good city.
cember 3, as the bill was ached- this subject elicited the relat- Mr. W. R. Butt then made a
uled to come up for action on leg of several experiences, short talk explaining the work
December 4, and it was not pos- quite to the contrary of the tieing done in Fulton and vicin-
sible to await action of the above claims of excessive costs ity by the Public Health Ser-
members of the Chamber, in in this town. One member re- %ice. How the trained nurse
time to go on record before ac- lated that a friend of his, a was at the disposition of the
tion by Congress must be taken. railway employe had recently poor of the city and county, and
It will be remembered that moved to Paducah, and was how the work was supported
President Coolidge vetoed the paying $60.00 per month for a principally by personal contri-
bil: passed just before Con- 3 room and bath flat, whereas, butions from the charitably in-
gress recessed, because the bill when he lived in Fulton, he dined at Fulton. although the
• failed to designate how the ()ply paid $30.00 for a six room county, city and school board
funds for the increase should house with bath. Another aided to their full ability. But
be provided. The Postmaster- stated that he had recently liv- the funds were miserably inad-
. General was unable to corn- ed in Central City where he equate to the calls that had to
taiete his report on the actual rented a house of 7 rooms and be attended to by the service.
cost of the parcel post pack- bath for which he paid $60.00 Ile also explained how the Red
ages before the original bill per month, and had recently Cross stamps sold in Fulton
• was acted upon by the Con- rented a nearly new house in helped to swell this small fund.
?ress. It is now in the hands Fulton, of the saint size. for as the Red Cross allowed arm
of the members and his recom- which he was paying but 70 cents on each dollar aWld.
inundations should be heeded, $37.50. Other comparisons After his talk he disposed of
if the cost of the parccel post were made, all of which show- about sixty dollars worth of the
service to the merchants and ed that Fulton was not such an stamps to those present.
manufacturers of the country expensive place to live as many Judged from the work out-
is not to be so greatly increased towns not so favorably located. lined for the immediate future.
that a return to express service Alia R. M. Samson. Superin- and the follow-up efforts that
will be forpal on the shipping, tendent of the Nelson Contract- will be needed to accomplish
public. ing Company, was then intro- what was started. last Tues-
Hon. Heber Finch. City At- duced and make a short talk on day's meeting of the Chamber
torney stated that he had re- the work just starting on the of Commerce, was one of the
cently returned from Chicago Fulton section of the Edgewood most helpful and enjoyable, to
where he had learned that the Fulton cut-off. He stated that those present, that has been
Illinois Central Railway had the work would require a year held for some time, and should
been compelled to obtain a . to complete and would furnish add materially to the laurels of
new location for its Burnsides work to a large number of Fut- President Baldridge and his
• shops, as the lease on the Nadi tenites, and for the teams of , able assistants.
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N.letur Equipment, Steel Vaults, Casht ,Rurial Suits and Dress(
Ambulance Service Day and Night
Cumherland it, !Lurid 14
Itmod, nee Cumberland 774, WI, :n13, 12:1, Rural 117
11.111)N.
TO THE PUBLIC:
ie Since entering the Hardware b .isiness many cf
dLn't nridrfttanci that I am still engaged in tile UndertaEinr ios-
iness to. in fact for the past 14 :oars the tf.,ot port r)f my
tjm,  L?erl given to Embalming and general Undortal:Ing wr,rk.
For yearn I was associated with Joe Wade & Co., Rice Furniture
Co., Hornbeak Furniture and Undertaking Co., all of whom, I am
proud to say, conducted the Undertaking department of their bus-
'inees on the highest plane, and of which I was in charge. I am
now associated with the firm of Winstead & Jones, and with my
years of experience I am better prepared and capable of giving
you the beat possible service to be rendered by an undertaker.
When I took my examination for Kentucky and Tennessee license for
embalming and general undertaker's work, my grade was A 1.
The firm I am now associated with, Winstead & Junes,
carry in stock one of the largest assortments of caskets and
rob:-; of any firm in this sect ion of country, and maintain
diepley rooms which would be a credit to any city. They empl,y
only experienced embalmers and undertakers with lady assistants
who know how to care for your loved ones when service counts the
most. Ambulance service, any time, any where. Our motor hearses
are the most modern and improved models. Therefore we are in a
position to serve you best. Any time we can serve you, call on
US.
Yours very truly,
L. A. ‘‘'instead. Manager; S. P. Ethe
' Paul-Hornbeak, Clay Taylor, runerifillrecrtt
Airs. .1. C. Yates, lady assistant.
P. C. JONES.
-
THE PRIDE
OF FULTON
to need an intriiduction from
as. Ile is a man well fitted to
act as superintendent of the Ag-
icultural department alid we
angratulate the Association in
ioAng able to procure his ser-
vices.
We are all proud of the Ful-
ton Fair Association's record
FULTON FAIR ASSOCIA- in past years and expect the
TION ELECTS OFFICERS 1925 meet to be the biggest and
FOR ENSUING YEAR best eta tit ever held in the his-
tory of the Association.
Horton Brants and Heber Finch
Elected Directors
_IL.11:=214
R. S. Williams, l'iabliblicr
tone.bile or wish they had one.
But the automobile is rapidly
depriving the people of the
daily exercise they require to
keep their bodies in fit condi-
ion. The owner of a car
:pends most of his tone in his
machine—that is, his spare
,ime --and while he is thus
•kieuning over the country he
a depriving his body of that ex-
crcise whieh the law of human
nature demands. The car is a
modern necessity and every
one who can afford it should
have one, but not at the ex-
pense of health. Take your
daily exercise before you take
your drive. You will be able
to live longer and drive more
on en.
if you feed an engine too
!jell ii mixtille of gas it will
.;oon choke it and stop it. It
needs more air. If you surfeit
the brain continually with
heavy reading it will become
dulled and clogged for lack
of relaxation. It needs a
change. A little deer) fiction
mixed in with the heavy litera-
ture will produce a keener
mind and a quicker brain and
a stronger mentality. This is
worth keeping in mind when
• bringing up children.
We see and read of many
queer things in this modern
eairld. Some are amusing,
.senie border on the foolish,
while others are downright W-
ildly. But this is modernity.
Apparently a certain young
Venus concluded she was not
attracting the desired admira-
tion from the male sex. It was
umuthuikab!e. Something had
to be done—and she did it.
She donned a very acanty
bathing suit, skin tight. On
one bare leg, midway between
the knee and the thigh, she
gai4teck,a.pic.tr-e o P parrot.
Then she posed cn the bathing
beaches, gloried in the vulgar
stares of the men, and promptly
had her picture taken.
Of course it is in print.
ilig corporations are vocifee-
oast:: demanding a reduction in
the price of labor. They can-
not underaand why the labor-
er should object to such a re-
duction—or perhaps they pre-
fer not to understand.
A good captain in time of
war does not ask his men to go
where he ia not willing to lead.
That would be cowardice and
peer judgment, and neither
weuld last long in the army.
'File chief officials are the
vaptaina of industry. Crafts-
men and laborers are the un-
der officers and men.
Captains of industry should
emulate the captains of the
army. They should learn to
lead instead of drive. Ameri-
cans will follow a good leader,
hut they object to be driven
like sheep.
When the captains of indus-
try begin the downward trend
by raducing their own salaries
in proportion to the reduction
demanded from their men
there will be less objection
‘oiced by labor.
But this they will not do.
Their personal greed prevents.
They are poor captains —
short sighted—deficient in
judgment—very foolish.
Hand us a dollar bill and
get your name on the Advertis-
er list as a regular subscriber.
izend in your laundry work
and linens. We can give them
the beat service before the hol-
iday rush is on. 0. K. Steam
Laundry, Phone 130.
Place your order now for
that big Fruit Cake with Horn-
beak Bros. Bakery. 3t
The choicest Candied in holi-
day boxes. at Bennett's Drug
Store. 3t
Try WILD'S FAVORITE Soap.
Gets Grease, Oil and Paint. Use
no water. Ask your dealer for
it.
Read the advertisements in
, well known ie this community, Most men either have an au- this paper.
AS THE EDITOR SEES IT
Some people are inclined to
At a meeting of the Fulten lie sity critical of our public
Caanty Fair Associa: it, held officials, but it doesn't always
on December 6, the old board produce the best results. Men
of directors were re-elected are men the world over, and
with Horton Brann and Heber they are inclined to exhibit
Finch, two good men, added to stubborn streak when some
the board. Muth business of ether fellow takes it into his
importance was transacted at head to administer a kick. A
this meeting and it WaS shown quiet talk face to face is read-
that improvements on tha As- ity understood by both parties,
sociation property during the and if there are any differences
year, had cost in the neighbor- of opinion there is an oppor-
hood of $900.00. The Fulton tunity to canoe to an amicable
('ounty Fair Association owns understanding. When we see
some of the most valuable real anything in this town that isn't
estate in this vicinity and the just as it should be it is our
directors believe in keeping right as citizens to point it out
the property in good condition to our officials, but the officials
at all times. have an equal right to expect
The Association has had the :hat we will talk to then, ill.
good fortune to s.dect the best ttitid of about them. It is the
men of the county as officers better way.
and directors and men who
look after its business and up- Country peopie wha go to
keep of property the sante as tho big cities are amazed zo the
if they were sole owners. it shortness of women's Ii---es.
has been a success from the Many seem to conitier it indel-
day it was organized until the icate. even vulgar. In reality.
present time and with such lem-ever, those short dresses
men at the head of affairs it are exciaalingly sanitary, vast-
will continue its successful ea- ly more sa than the long sweep-
reer. The people have confi- mg ones our mothers used to
donee in the management and wear. It is the state of the
look forward with delightful in and not the length of a
pleasure front year to year on dresa that breeds indelicacy
what date the next big annual and vulgarity. The human
event "-ill be held. race would be in much better
A few days ago the Associa- condition if the dresses of our
tion lost a valuable member. women were even shorter than
when L. S. Snow, Superintend- they now are. Freedom of
ent of the Agricultural depart- movement means better health
ment, died, therefore, it was and greater strength and vital-
necessary to elect a man to fill ity, and without these human-
this office anti Horton Brann ity would soon cease to be.
was selected. Mr. Brann is too
1.
Vt . it. .1.
at Mt. Zion t. Sunday
• es :‘;'. The in e
ons
Ace uf son,; i ,ngo, a
ahortat alio. and all address by
Rev. Hugh S. McCord of Mc-
Pc,lisiP, Tenn. Th. name,, of
r•oe new meru'aers were Pre-
s. . : •.1 I/1W Jociety. One iifh-
• • as reeured and an offer-
. a wee taken for tajoeiona.
1.ast Tuesday eveniug Miss
Luelle 11i.Is Wag egreeably
surprised by a rix o'clock din-
uer given in honor of her twen-
tAith birtrhday. Thoie enjue-
lug the hospitality of Rev. and
Mrs. 13. S. Hicks wore: Miasma
Maude Cooke, Billie Gooch.
Grace Brawn. Katherine Mab-
ley and Loudean Kirby. Messrs.
.1•hii Kirby.). and Ralph Kir-
ey, Mr. anti Mrs. E. J. Bennett.
Mr. and Mrii. V. J. Boas, Mr.
and Mrs. P. W. White and
daughter, Mary Si, and Mr.
Ray Phari aaJ daughter Hel-
m.
Or. J. W . Carr. President of
*e Murray Normal School, vis•
used Beelerton school last Wed-
sesday afternume ID A short
talk to the high !who'd students
Dr. Casr emphasizest the reed
:tad beuety of poetry by read-
jag and explaining the beauti-
tat thoughts is several poems.
Miia Billie Gooch, a teacher
in Beelerton seined spent last
week end in Mayfield with her
mother.
Mies Katherine Mobley
event last Saturday night and
inlay with Min Marguerite
Rairock.
Alma Maude Cook. a teawher
ist the Beeliabon school, spent
last Friday night vitth her par-•
.4)te. ME. And Mrs. John Bos-
Last Sunday Rev. V. A. Riggs
isle sew iviaister ef Felton cir-
cuit filled his first appointment
lb Wealey. eleven .,',.1
0eit
iseseage wam from the : "If
any man have not the spirit of
Christ. Ks is none of Ala." Hqi
compared our lives with the
st Christ And implored the
Are you prepared for the cold winter blasts. Come in
and select the stove you need and we will install it in
your home on short notice. We have a complete stock
to select from at reasonable prices. In fact, we are
prepared to serve you with a joint of pipe, stove or
furnace complete.
This is
the Gift
Store.
::0111C SCC
air beautiful
display of
PYREX
Transparent
Ovenware.
Alumin tin-
‘‘ are, China.-
.., are, Child's
cyaguns,
Tricycles,etc
EttrIPERM71.. CIRCULATOR
Distributes a Cumfortable Warmth ThruoutSeveraiConnecting Rooms
Supericr Iron
Thru-out
Black and Nickel
Gray or Elite Enamel
from Toro 0,,,..1"Ki
',felt llar )Dosch...reed
-----
-----.401‘.."-.1
,_ Reversoble Pope Co Beaufdill
fur 11,0 or Low Flue 
j . i
.;".")-• e...% ...lit...Z.-v.,
Carr C. , 
..... 
 Display o,'
Plain or . .. 
Illurnor.:a d Air Tight )
Fecd Door. Litge Sore
 
Electrical
Air Ft . ' Fixtures,
Silverwar(
Cutlery,
Etc.
Colculation On..teaol
cf P. do...en
Cool Air Takom
in at ,flotmm
Large Bate Clearance
Large 0va1 Fire Pot
and Dome
Duplex Grates for
Coal or Wood
Roomy Ash Door
Fits Air Tight
Bridge-Reach
Special Draft Slide
Iratiso,Cgs,:ity RFIMGE go BEACH .\1 
Takes Up Small
Poor Space
&T. LOUIS
Ideal for Use in Houses Having no Basement for a Furnace
Remember, this is the "Winchester Store,- and we
have just the gun you want, ammunition, etc.
This Store is headquarters for all kinds of
HARDWARE
4/4 ER CAN //:Sekteetsil
Ito Pt_Emar\crs I
MAIN STREET
INIIMISIERIMIIIMMIN=11111114 
FULTON, KY.
•• 
• ••••••
•',1•1111.1
.....0e..1,....a.
FULTON DVERTISV 
TRADE'S DAY SPECIALS Al' Ki lOrRIE BROS. STORE
lu war,iirst in4peace and first iii
Ude h..aras of hie countrymen .. .
Truly sist "American Gentleman."
)fuii41/31 Stfith.Mail
SHUE0
arc first in etYle, first in quolity and first in set-
tie& Their built-in character reflects the in-
eltoidaality of the wearer. They are yours fot
the choo6ing, and their price wells economy
Big 1,ot of Odds
and Ends
I Attics )%rord [Hunt" Colomak '" 1 (1•'i
high heels; former prices $8 to $111 . r
$1.00 men's blue shirts -
$1.50 nien's lane% dress shirts, last colors, Si /19
in collar ',m id (pi. collar attached, g“ at • I •111
30c yard men's silk stripped
shirting will go at, pee yard
150 Ladies' 11'nionsuits, how neck
sleeves, knee length, will go at
big lot of Ladies brush wool Sweaters,
former price $S.50 and $10.000 at $3.q8 add $4.98
$5.00 Ladies all wool licat y robe at no
Sweaters w ill go at 04.NO
BLANKETS! and it is time to use them
$3.50 double hlankets ()MTh will go at $1.95
and u big line of wttol nap and all mail, at reasonable
prices. (;narantee SM.!: you money. See us before
buying.
36-inch wide, best outing in darks, kutet tl,_• 1
and solid colors. SPECIAL, 5 yards for 0 I Mrs•-• —
Other w idth Outings at 17 1-2 cts yard.
Don't fail to see our Christmas displays of
Perfumes, Toilet Waters, face and talcum
powder, comports, candle sticks and hand-
made Gifts.
35c
98 cts
"FIR (above prices are for Wednesday only. Great
,J6-•
Hard to Believe!
And alter all these years of foot trouble.
Why! its hard to imagine the difference
until you try them.
arnakaa Weidman
123DVOLE
are scientifically constructed to relieve and
and prevent a large number of foot ailments.
They are made from Genuine Australian
Kangarco Leather which insures 100 per
cent comfort and servi.x, and all this at
prices that will prove a pleasant surprise.
Prir(i•lins for YOIJ
KHOURIE BROS., Lake St., Fulton, Ky.
Beelertoo News NOTI
CE TO HUNTERS
— 
--
We. the undersigned, here!,
notify the public that we tie
not allow hunting on our prop-
erty and anyone caught on our
land hunting will be prosecut-
ed to the fullest extent of the
law.
1 T. CLOYES.
.1. W. JOLLEY,
C. A. WILSON.
'F. B. LANNOM,
A MP POTTS,
GEO. sw wr •
WILL POWER,
JEFF POTTS.
BCD COLLEY.
FRANK SELLERS.
It. B. SELLERS.
WALTER WITLATCH.
JIM MILAM.
ALEX BOWERS.
J. WILL LOW.
Hand US A dollar bill and
get yuur name on the Advertis-
er list as a regular subscriber.
BEELERTON HIGH SCHOOL
Will Present a 3-Act Play, En-
titled, "A Fortunate
Calamity."
On Dec. 23. Beelerton High
school -ill present a play in 3
acts. entitled. "A Fortunate
Calamity." Appropriate musi-
cal numbers will be rendered
between acts. A fire-eater
will be there and a baby given
away. Don't miss this enter-
tainmect. The money goes to
the use of school and the ad-
mission is only Fie and 2.
Every one go and take a friend.
Yeti will enjoy it.
All kinds of pretty gifts at
Beamed% Drug Store. 3t
Read the advertisements
this paper.
Holiday Special at
Orphetnn Theater Stoves! Stoves! Stoves!
i lion of "The
Mail Man." and the spine-stir-
ring, eye-moistenieg. appeal of
"The Third Alarm." are both
present in Emory Johnson's
most recent release for F. B. 0..
which has been appropt•iatei
named The Spirit of the U. S.
A." Mary Carr and Johnnie
Walker are featured. The pie-
:tore is coming to the Orpheute
Theater on December 21 and
"The Spirit of the U. S. A."
is a human story in which all
he tremendous of the World
conflict is present. In order t.,
get the right atmosphere fe•
I he picture. Director Join
and his east spent many e •
in the vicinity of the Pre.-
San Francisco. and in fib!
huge action scenes in a pa
ularly appropriate loci,
near Hollywoud where the
rain was such as to faith!
reproduce actual battle cond.-
Dons. Not a stone was left un-
turned by the company in their
desire to get verisimilitude, •
some of them were turnt•
far and so fast by "nth
"gas shells" and "H. E.,'•
residents miles away begal!
think that the Japanese had in-
vaded Southern California. The
real estate where Director
Johnson "shot" most of his big
stuff is now so povk-marked
that the original lessees of the
land are beginning to think that
they will have to fill in with
the Santa Monica Mountains.
In addition to the battle
, scenes, which are said to he tee-
in mendous realistic and of even
bigger spectacular value that.
anything which was staeed ii
Place your order now for any of the other four .1
tine. big Fruit Cake with Horn- i successes, the story, wi
leak Brae. Bakery. 3t' the director's mother. is .1
erful and touching appeal
Don't wait until the last min- universal peace. Marry Cal ,
uto te seed is your linens you! takes the role of a Gold
 St!
watt laundered for the holi- Mother ard Johnnie Wel
days. O. K. Assent Lanndry, as her younger son
 wiio ret,.
people to emulate the sweet nine 
ISO. 'to America as an international
refd forgiving spirit of Chris). 
hero after having been origin-
M Elizabeth Wry Is in Yes
, you tan get just what ally rejected when he tried to
setool again alk-er fPw frays' Neu wa
nt for a gift at. Bennett'si enlist in the army because 
of
Ammo. 
firm Pre, en Main street. St; poor eydeight.
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Nc‘Li befoie have we been able to I )11.(2r such a
complete display of
()utility JeweIry
14'ok
ISTMAS
I ;WIN( ;.
ond VIEW THIS WONDERFUL Showing
1,:terVIVER & SONS
icadquari.ers for Christmas Shoppers.
GIVE JEWELRY. THIS
flji
rrr'.
CHRIS'IMAS
Jewelry Lasts.
That's one of the good reasons for
selecting it for gift purposes. An-
other is the ease with which a suc-
cessful choice may be arrived at.
Especially at this store. where a
complete display of attractive :d-
ues awaitsyour visit. QtjALITY
VALUE
A STRING of PEARLS
AN IDEAL GIFT
Will make 11Elt happy.
This is the one gift which finds a
woman's heart an easy target --a
string of well-matched pearls. But
the cost is not prohibitive. Come
in anti let us show you stone won-
derful values at a wide range of
prices.
Everything to make your Christmas shopping a delightful pleasure.
Diamonds, jewelry, watches, silverware, imported China, cut glass and the newest novelties. A magnificent array of all
that is rich, beautiful and artistic. The diamond cutter, the jeweler and the silversmith have certainly sent out this
season, the most exquisite articles, specially designed for rich gifts. Our great holiday display fairly sparkle and glints
with beauty and brilliancy. Don't feel that you have to buy if you come in. You are more than welcome to just take a look.
keififfilgareNL"
SHOP EARLY
Again we urge that you shop early before the
stock is all picked over and the rush is on. It
will be our pleasure to give you all the assist-
ance possible in selecting gifts for friends and
loved ones, and gifts will be reserved until you
call for them.
M. F. DeMyer & Sons
Lake Street, Fulton. k .
1
A UM' T0
R
7171: L
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THE FARMERS BANK
Fulton, ky.
The I loam. of
wr int I Sel•N•
4\ '4'1 2000
There Is a Reason
.101111us. iLtI (1111)NV 146111 II S.
Irby Drug Co*
Is Headquarters for
Choicest Candies
;ind Toi hit .kriicles.
 
INC!, WO in Wk
every1hin(1 ii) be found
in an ttp-1(o-dale
sture.
!
1 Service and ()wilily Itriit:.,sis a 'feature oi ibis siOre.
IRI3N - DRUG CO.
216 Lilo) !•41eet, ky.
Ii
Phone 7
••••••• 111144e ..-41.1.1"161r
DVERTISFR 
Public Libratv is
One of Fulton's
Valuable Assets
I . 1 • II I , , t ,:tt.
, ;1 ;•11i11 IL it I hat
tiii Imu, It 111,1 1 111".trtY
•11 1111,11,, t t1 V,: i'i•it Ile
I. II 1'011.
.\ '01 •11V-.1! ••••• ••t \ 11 1.
Iii Ii 
1C•tri1,11• 1•\ 1•!1.11 !!1 ''
• 1. ••1 11% !1',1• \
1„1: „I 
A.," II It h
;in Iflilial cattilog it
hool;s. In June. I 9:22. no‘y
tio,i-ts. of 1, too 101,1i44,-.
noo•i:• tom :)41(1
rcierence books. that mal:es it
)treat value to the reading
public of Fulton. but is still far
from miud the nh..id that the
iihrtiry board has constantly iii
mind.
This lOaril. 1.010141e4,4d of Airs.
\Valter chairrnan,
Alesdaines Itinford, A. M.
Nugent :Intl I. I.:. stitio. am,
Nliss Nlifynie V'titinilder. has
(10110 heroic \VI,rk iii ii' ngint
I lit libriiry to its present state
effiVitqlCY. Mill i11''.' 'Gittit'S
tilt ' lie congriituliited on tlicir
unselfish efforts in hetiall at'
the people of this city.
'I1he cfititlog isill iii jiiiii
tlltii Sell 10115. it': fiction. non-
fiction, reference :int! juvenile.
The first :Ind last division.: are
fairly up to date. :Intl ipply
many re:tilers ‘villt !woks eaell
ni4)tith. 
4)11 ;onw I‘vo
'taildred and odd volumes tuttt
overs a few ‘vorks lii uet;
subjects as biography. philoso-
phy, 1)sychol44gy, sociology, Ira.
vii. etc.. though not nearly so
C ompletely as might be dt-4e41.
The reference section is lie•
I nig gradually built up to a
I point where it will be 44f grew:
service to the Fulton public.
I and already contains Wchster's
New International dictionary.
a complete !ket of Who's \V ho
in America. Standard Fe ft
! ence Works, and works on Mu-
t) sic. history art. etc.. altogether
I some one hundred volumes.
I The Hoard has ordered a set of
the New lnte 'national Encyclo- Ca ir OhLtier Wants Smooth
Pea hi, onititl Panto eht for Pleasure
- All tlu.se books are at the 5er- -4.„44 p404,:icnrs the „on....
! vice of the public at any hot), „ ,„4441,r4i 1,1111111 iitt he on the
tif the day from S:00 a. m. tO. .144ri,lor qr his 4%4r, 14401s «%er th •
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B. .1. WILLIAMS
CITY TRANSFER
Hauling Household goods
a Specialty.
Res. Phoue 7'1:). Office 198. Fulton, ky.
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Remedies
And Whcre to buy Them.
EVANg DRUG CO.
?,
\''t. 1' . .thisiIe
CALL PHONE 95
AIM) lig,Q111ti
Leggcli I' tint Ills 14:014,1 ICS \CIIISII )
12.11SI111111 k(ILIALS and Supplies.
Sitn-Tt
Evans Drug Lo.
2 Rexall Stores. Free delivery service
1.1144)n, Ky.
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They feel iike velvet
and wear iii7e iron.
The vacuum proce:.
unites the rubber and
fabric into one pie'c:
that defies hard wear.
The heel and solr
can't pull off.
We have your size.
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milk profits this year is the fel-
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He Feeds
Pnrina Cow Chow
Purina Co .v Chow fed accord-
ing to the special pasture di-
rections I:cc:2s cows producing.,, -
to capacity. And - -what's
more—it keeps them in fine
condi iion for heavy production
all through the fall and winter.
When herds fed only on pas-
ture slump, Cow Chow fed
herds are making the most
money. Tile few cents invest-
ed in Chow Clow are yielding
dairymen in this section big
returns! Phone us to send out
your Cow Chow today.
Browder Milling
Company
Distributors
Falton,Ky
*Si 
EXTRA
MILK
PO FITS
Ky.
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hulton's Oldest Bank
"Solid :us the Rock of Gibraltar"
+
Let the Fir4 Nationall
be \our busi'ness
1"artner.
whc.hc,-,,m are a new friend or an old
First National Bank
Fulton, Ky.
R. II. 'Wane, President
R. U. Beadles, Vice President
Geo. T. Beadles, Cashier
Paul 'I'. Boaz. Bookkeepers
v. c c‘icnd you a hearty N‘eicome. We
Ix aril )lio to fed that this is YOFR hank,
and that WE are Y ()tI( bankers and your
ER I EN DS, too.
MAD ItITSHA
A
PHOTOGRAPH
FOR
CHRISTMAS
OUR HOLIDAY ,SPECIAL
One 7‘11 Portrait $1.00
An opportunity to have your Christ-
mas photographs taken now and
save money. Settle 12 of your Gift
problems now with Photographs.
folder from $3.00 to $12.00
Cole's Lake Street Studio
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Groceries,
Nuts and
Fruits, etc.
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225 4th Street, Fu:k 9 m Hy•
Is prepared to serve you •,vith choice
I Fruits, Candies,
Remember we serve Hot Lunches
And every thing in the Coalectioncry Line as v, dins
Cigars and Tobacco. We will &Aker during the
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ncreF..; hort (.1 Fti II iek malt count y, K V.
7.0 acres I milos h1111111 Follor, in Licht:Ian county. Ky.
in ()Ilion routity,
2,1 on ;ants in Ballard county, Ker I tu.ky, \yell iniproved and in
0 high stuto o. cultivation.
1, Lt.". nen s in liallard colititY. KY.
i'.1cl'raeken county, Ky.
11,50(1:al-es ill 'Alarshall eounty, 1<y-
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FARM LOANS
V, II 11(1011.1,.1.111 111l1 t.:11111 Loan companies doing
tinsiros Jul - and can make you a .. an on either a
long or sh.-rt time, with or v.11 hold commissi.tt.s, low rate
of Intel-es:.
KY
We write all forms of Insurance on farm properties. Also life, accident
and health Insurance.
We can Rent, Sell or Exchange your ra-operty and collect your Rent.
v . Jones ; Is al•seilitely and es,entially 061 CHRISTMAS CAKES
"Every Day in ever.v way, we endea‘ or to
Please our customers with better sees ice."
PAUL DeNI ER
Store No. 1„ Commei cial As emu:
Phones III) and 874
Paul DeMyer & Co.
Store No. 2, Fourth Street
Phone 99
lip-to-the-minute Sanitor
Meat Market and
Grocery.
We sell e;ervthing to he found in an up-to-date
\feat Nlark et and Grocery establishment. Our
stock is all nice and Fresh and of best quality.
We also buy and sell Poultr) • Eggs and Batter.
s2Qotupt Delivery.
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our care. We can relive
Let Us Shine all forms of eye strain.
There tiro enottch glooms,- .""irt.'P In 
; take away those fr,-w -IT
the v or1,1 1.et its shine fr the Lord
' ani overcome heacLchesII. 11.
C wait until it's too iat
It Is Easier ut have your eyes erstr,,ned az:v.
It is alwry. castor to dis,tiss
of eil•ers tlittn to d •••••,
- 11. 51 !littler.
C.-tn See Gate* of Heaver'
M.F.DeMyer &Sons
Or. J. J. If011*SE
In Charge. Fulton, K •
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200 Main Street, is headquarters for the
choicest fruits, candies, tobacco, fireworks
Also can goods and groceries. We make
a specialty of
Steere's Box Chocolates
the best manufactured. Nice packages for
Christmas. Let us serve you.
or.
T. M. Barrett.
JUST the cuts you want, and cut inthe right way. That's what you
want in MEATS--that's what you get at
U. G. DeMyer's
Meat Market and Grocery
Next to Orpheum Theatre. Phone 118
We not only have choice meats, but have recently
- dded a fresh line of staple and fancy Groceries to
out. stock. Every order received is tilled with an
accuracy and carefulness our customers appreciate.
Qur Prices are right. Our goods fresh
and service as near perfect
as possible. Can we serve you?
J. POWER.
I roprietor
Shoe
Hospital
219 Church Street
Nleadows block, Fulton, K.
All kinds of Shoe Repairing done on short
notice by expert workmen.
Rubber heels put on while you wait.
Ladies work a specialty. Work guaranteed
41.1"1"00,0*.karinallaignMakaaagge••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••W
.  iiapene, ••••••••••••••41I.
FULTON ADVERT!SElt
GOSSIP
Gossip t:t one of the cardinal
It is lint a single nut like
Hurtle'. which Attops one life
and falls back to punish the of-
q•nder: it is the breath of the
devil, soiling every ear
touches. It is the iint:t dead t,
of poisons. It blight.: maw
lives; it stud,. jimocen:
with the guilty.
Recently a mother, estrang-
ed from her family ended her
life, because gossip--ground-
less. vicious gossip, had cut her
if from those who were dear-
est in all the world to her.
'I hose who murdered first
the happiness and then the life
of the woman went scot free.
No punishment in this world
unless they have consciences,
can touch them. But we believ-,
that when the final judgment
comes, those who spread the
gossip which killed the good
name and happiness—and life
—will meet the same punish-
ment as that visited pon the
sons of Cain.
A prominent minister in Bal-
timore tells this story which is
an Italian legend:
In the old days a peasant
confessed to a priest that he
had slandered an innocent
man. The priest said to him.
"For your penance do this now:
Take a bag of chicken down.
Go to every yard in the town
and drop one bit of down into
each garden. Do not miss one
yard. When you have finish-
ed return to me."
Th • sinner believed his pun-
ishment was light. With his
bag of down he carefully made
the circuit of the town and
dropped one soft feather into
each garden. Then he report-
ed to the priest. saying: "I
have done my penance?"
''Ni. my son." replied the old
abbe. "You will nut have done
your penance until you take the
bag. go again 1111 y0111' rounds.
collect evrey feather you have
dropped and bring it here to
me."
The gossiper protested that
it would be impossible: that he
could not find the bits of down
in a lifetime; many of them had
!blown for away.
"So it is with gossip,"
ed the old priest. "It is easili•
dropped, but never agait_Ln•;,
matter how hard you try, calf'
you gather back the words you
have so thoughtlessly scatter-
ed."---From The Delineator.
Lime Applied to Stippiy
land for or ,
ealciuni to he deed and In a
torn, which may too readil) ased In
apply ing lino.. enomd. .u,
Calcium for Plant Food
One in 411 ....O.:
piled to supply fn.. att.,lfa, nit
much valetum ari he needed
alfalfa ne.-ds about as inuich
11.4 there l• Ir. about 75 pound,
hydrated lime for earl, • •. •
It grows, you eun ..ril..til
nit,eh Vote mh.d11.1 he
 the alfalfa requirements :...- .
you ,yeett the alfalfa to goon
you expect the alfalfa to •tand
fire years and It makes four
tons of hay rad year. you
to apply eonsideralde hyd -
per acre. 1:13h4A you elan
pirated lime very cheap. you uld nod
It better to use CO111111011 ground
Atone and apply front four in
tons per acre if the
al well as the surfitee SIIii
Insects Hibernate Over
Winter in Crop RefusE,
We are splendidly prepared to heat your home.
All Kinds of Stoves
prices that will please you. Come in and take a
look at the ESTATE IlEATROLA, tlf heating
wonder of today.
We also have a splendid line of Aluminum are and
Queensware hich will attract your attention at this
store, as well as many other useful items.
W. P. Felts Hardware Co.
Walnut 4tsees IlneorporsteJ. Fulton. Ky.
Patronize the adver-
tisers in this paper and
get the best values.
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Everything to make the little ones nappy
as well as older ones. We have assem-
bled the largest display of Toys and Holi-
day goods ever exhibited in Fulton and
the same low prices prevail. Baldridge's
5 and 10c Store is Santa Claus headquar-
ters where he welcomes you.
c.; 44 - „
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;lad 0111* 4t011% is filled \%• ii Ii the hest of mer-
chandis(' await '11)1.111' COM ..164110(S at a
1)4.4 SaeVIIICI% 1411* \I 'II. NVomen and Children,
rale;i4n."; fri)in S1.9k1 up.
\‘'(. have a bk..; line SWeall`I'S 101' 111V
tiro family. 11E.\\-1" ROPE Q4.? (1(62
ST ITC I i El) SNV EATEU{S; .7@/•@,(-3
$20.00 Mens Suits $14.00
Wonderful Bargains, so come early.,
1_4. KASNOW
448 Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
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FULTON "ADVERTISER
idiot! ,AMirrtricr
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R. S. WILLIAMS
Editor and Publisher
O'lli e it; Lake Street, lulin, K
$1.1111 per year
Alildieetion has 'uteri toady to in
r this public:it on II% Sel.01111
:it tlw postotlice, Fulton,
Kentucky.
'What is the Chamber
of Commerce?
s• ti see
• lie e..! .
II retiects the ideals of the
community.
It expresses the aspirations
of the people.
It gives direction to the aims
of the Citizenship.
It combines the efforts of
those who think in terms of
helpfulness.
It reduces on cle ,
ments to an organized totit. •
It speaks in defense of the
good name of the city.
It defends the city against
the traducer.
It is the spotlight that reveals
activities that are worthy.
Y'apleads in behalf of the
.•• .
It is the center of worth
while enterprise.
It is the magnet that draws
the outside world to your midst.
It is the clearing house of
civic pride.
It is the power house of prog-
ress.
It is a composite picture of a
city as its citizenship would
have it.
wealth of :some more favored
eemeoimties, it has charms
Noll ch,i1 :Icier is it tun—es-
s%iliath cannot be
ittl %%Alit geld. •
If you believe in your horne
ssu .vou will like it, anti if you
hlo! it no el t.oit toward its int-
ement will be too great for
110.
Again we ask you who have
faith in your own powers to al-
!. have faith in your own town.
When ),.00 feel like criticiz-
. shuck the thought before
poken. oil can always
lind something good to say in-
,itettl, and oven then, the half
of the truth will never be told.
It is a good town ir,w. bot
faith, loyalty and united action
will make it a better OM'.
Our faith in this town, bro-
thet. is simp   n you,
till' OM II is a colleaion of
YOlat.
Sutely your is not it
thso ours.
Let its unite—let us act—
l'os a boiler and ti noire collo-
• faith1•i be-
II:1,111. . Illtio1111.11 loudly In a erneked
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• — • certain sailor on the deck who
BRIEFLETS ad ii' r nit)) will cheers. She would
Swine people object to it el1111- watch (he old boat glide easily ur
1,Ni-twill. 'rho' Want colnpIi- the river till It was out of sight. Then
toents instead. quietly she turned toward the south
and 0111 isi away.
You some mighty close to get- N' 1"klaa was a ronsel"nliousus not his polt,y to rob
tiny! .-aopei hitg for not hing 
thief. it 
old women of
when you coie'ert that back
yard into a gastlen.
A clean town may not cause
undue cumin( nt, t it 'irly one
in•asiably vomes in for a bunch
ot free advertising.
On the
bridge at
Midnight
By Marion R Reagan
tti..ti It 'him N... ?0,14be
VERY New Yee r's
1.:itit the old holy
eutio% lioskins ii I
lituffl %flatting t,
now for se‘t
yl• ars. Always
about the natal-
time, eleven or
twelve, She would
Theee is only one thing that
sin spread faster than a piece
)1 1:;;UghtN gossip. That is a
naughtier one.
USE YOUR PEN
The human tongue should
Write to your Senator and 
move at a reasonable pace. les
Congressman once in a hi I.'. not 
.1t it gallop.
come and take her stand In the told
die of the bridge looking expectant
down tlit• river. As the "Amalie," an
old Nage engaged in the Indian trade
end setssiiiien to arrive annually In
London utl January 1, sailed up the
river slie bistame violently agitated.
When It ItIllS1•11 directly under her, Alla
their purses. Thv
opulent iId men
of nYde Park,
sod the young
men, too, were hie
game. But lately
there were to
many in the bust
nes4 for any profit
And the newspa-
pers were against
hint, daily re
minding their
readers to be-
ware of pick
pocket& People
watched one more
now and one had
They need your counsel and ad- , 
to be on one's guard at all tinu-s
vice. 
.
' ( her up and stay cheered. Reluetantly iloskins forsoOk the old
Senators and congressman 
Business conditions in this field of Ws :mayflies and sought other
!country are not of the best. but prey. It was a hard year, however.
at - tot little tin gods, nor yet) ca;:irtif,t,=le ho picked up from the
are immeasurably better
shoppers he already iort -11;!!, ones. They are just human' they
heings like the rest of us peo.. 
than those of any other coon- to friends. lie was facIng the :•:t •
pie whom we have picked from !. "1.3.' Year almost penniless. Then b.- .
our midst_ and sent to Washing- membered the old lady and '
ton to represent our will in the 
, • rct
It .i.3 p, sad commentary Upon purse. Be despised himself tot ;,.!si,
affairs of the nation. 
!patriotism when we see people ing of It—be a man of prtnelpies-
Don't get the mistaken idea I
sh:ho take an active interest in starvation is starvation, and It -was
that your d 
European affairs, and yet Who New Year's Eve. Tonh,ht she would
uty ends with cast-:
• "...TAW eo ..0111,/ar
ing your vote. That is only the !
beginning.
It is your duty to keep our
representatives in NVashing,ton
viseti as to the attilm+ie of
particular community rein-
ti• to the various matters that
come up in congress. Other-
wise they w:il not know what
we think—what we desire—
what we expect them to do,
and how .they should vote in
order to truly represent the
peop'e of their districts.
Senators anti congressmen
receivi• many letters, but most
of them are from professional
politicians or people who have
an axe to grind. They seldom
heat" from the rest of us, and
as lAke• as we are indifferent to
our interests we can hardly
complain if they become so
hi*Ms el Yes.
Write them nice friendly let-
ters and tell them how you
stand and how your neighbors
feel. They will appreciate it
for two reasons. First, because
they are really desirous of do-
ing something for Its if it is pos-
sible for them to do so. Sec-
ond, they are anxious to keep
in touch with the sentiment le
their districts, lest they fiel
themselves "in bad" at the nes.
election.
Write to them.
You will find that they arty
quite hunutn, and will be as
fair with you as you are with
them.
cannot bring zheinselves to the
point of ruing to the polls and
• oting in a home election.
YtIVR HOME, AND OURS
No matter how nitwit of a
chestnut a story may be, it is
allittys new to the person who
hears it for the first time.
It is even so when we advo-
cate faith in, loyalty to, and
the building up of the home
community. We have written
and preached until the subject
has almost become a chestnut.
yet in every new effort of our
pen there is a sentence some-
where that strikes a sympa-
thetic chord in the heart. of
some person. No effort cor 10-
aal betterment is entirely in
vain.
We live in this town because
we believe in it. We believe in
3 because it is a good town, re-
,Ndless of its few defects, and
•.)ple are the peers of
Some people are convinced
.hat nobody ever reads the
home paper until the editor be-
gins to tell the truth atmic
010111 :11111 then they are ready
fight.
Time was when we could buy
a dozen fresh tems for ten
cents, but now any self respect-
ing hen wants about that much
a cackle.
If you want a divorct. from
your wife, let her do the get-
ting. Just tell her that shi
snores.
A drug store complexion ean
hardly be termed "the blush
that won't come of 1"—espeeial-
ly if the weather is warm.
Some people find it unme-
t•ssary to search out their ,)wit
faults. Their neighbors do it
for them.
DiilhiraS
r.ricArfoitur
ell01141
a fine ajle.itiiieal
exercise
A S a mild form of exercirs•
rk after lunch or after
dinner, billiards cannot hi--
excelled. Billiards brings
Into play practically every
muscle of the body. The
bending, twisting, leaning
and stooping required to
make various sluus is a won.
dcrful aid to digestion.
Equipped with Brunsuick
tables and accessories—the
world's tinest billiard equip.
ment—our  •• •ation room
offers excenent opportuni•
tks for the enjoyment of
this most fascinating game.
('seeduelng kind, hot, and
try billiard,. Note the wonderful
rtausatiort that even one abort
Trate will gar.
W. L. Kinney
conic.
IT. concealed himself In nn old • 
crevise In the masonry. It was it per-
fect hitilna plaru . lie could see out
easily anti not be seen by nnyitne,
About tablalght tie heard the slow,
heat y step of the old holy. She
passed i 1,)se by him and advaneed a
few yards. Ile emerged fruit ii Is till•
Ing ;Once and followed. About to
make a quiek spring at her, she
turned, and fared him. He composed
himself with difficulty, tipped his hat
and bid her happy New Year In a
week, strained voice.
"Oh, thank 'ee, sir; the same to you,
str."
"Fine weather we been 'avin?"
"Fine, Indeed. And fine for that lit,),
o' mine what's column' in tonight from
them 'it 'euthen pie -es" The old lady
sniffed. Hoskins edged a little closer
to her.
"Ain't seen yer boy for ante time?"
"Only front the bridge 'ere onct •
year. Ain't seen him to 'old in my
arms since he was
a lad o' twelve.
The hoarse old
yoke trettilde.i a
little—a 1 in o a t
broke down. "An'
'ard life for a lad,
that, on them
ships, and no
'one', and an 'ord-
er life for me
what's Ids lawful
mother never to
lay an arm on him
tn all tIll'AP years."
11.-re she broke
Into a heart-
breaking sob. "It's
a had 'tin Is
bi•en, sir. I
couldn't let ttat
Intl o' calm- see his totter was
such a miserittile old witch. It'd break
Ids 'cart. I get together all I can in
the ond give It to him oiler n
year for his 'olitlay. It's the best I
can do for 'Im. Don't know who he
thinks I ant. He never troubled to
find out. But—'Ey, 'ey, there," she
shouted suddenly.
The "Amelia" was stentnIng up the
river. It was directly under them now
and a little youth In uniform jumped
iiiiout eagerly on dc-k, signaling to
the iild %%omen on the bridge. She
dropped the purse squarely into his
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City Nationai Bank
Fulton Comuy's Largest Bank
offers to you
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A Depository for
Your Funds
PERSONAL SERVICE is one of our immutable
policies which means more than just a safe-keeping of
your funds, and our officers ace always ready and
willing to advise with you in regard to your financial
problems.
Total Assets S913,563.79
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bends.
" 'ooray for 'er Majesty," called the
youth, his gnY voice continuing to
sound merrily as the barge disap-
peared up lie river.
Finally the old woman turned to
lIoskIns. "Rood night, sir, and God
bi,.ss, pin in the New Year," she said
softly. and walked away. Hoskins
stood motionless, gezkur up the river
after the small hazy object that wes
th.• barge. There was a sentimintal
look In Ills eye, ant a softness In the
,lro-al if its month. "Chid tikes them,"
to be found anywhere. S t !,r,-qt! eft. 4' •Twotthl 'n limita bad
ilia town may not hays the 442 Lake St. Fulton way, that, to begin the New Year."
afro
Just --i
...,
,
kng
Jan
We have our store rammed full of
Bargains and we are going to Railroad
everything. Look at these prices
1 New Boss Cooking Stove Range only $21.00
4 Burner Oil Stove, any make S4.00 to $12.00
1 Solid Oak Safe - - only $ 2.75
Six-toot Oak Dining Tables $3.00 to $15.00
Good Used Beating Stoves
at hail mice.
If we haven't got what you want sv..-! will get it and will
save you half on it. We also rebuild ranges, stoves and
repair any kind of stove. Expert Upholstering and high
grade Refinishing furniture. The oldest Second-hand busi-
ness in Fulton. ft "e buy anything and sell everything.
HOMER T. SMITH
On the Hill, near M. E. church, Fulton, Ky. Phone 770
We can ship you away.
WaiWite".
We do crating.
UPI!
El I TON A DN'ERTISE
v7 ; jrZINT. .--•4
THE LASTING GIFT
rl I-1 S C1-111-Th'STIty' e)
Almf)st every
kind of
L MP
Bridge
Table
Floor
8.50 up
A GIFT FOR ALL THE HOME.
Pretty Living-room Furniture in Newest
designs. - 13-ee them.
AN EASY CH ‘,.1!?. FOR
"DAD" or MOTHER
9.111.41,446 • : •S+ !-1. 4* •:.•:•+4,4* 4•!•••:.4. 4 4-4 •:••:•••:. 4.•
BCY NOW.
Pay Later.
EASY
rnu
•.•
•
4 A 44 J. • A-t • 44 44 44 4-4 4-.) 4 4 4 44,, -:
vth,?1
.-711;0-;•:).77i:"7"-art.'• 7.1r,-- r.:7
• ' Ius 
•111.
Many New Suites for the
Bedroom. Let us show you.
V IN
Lrl°31t1 I
LOOM
PR9DUCTS) , •
'
,
•
••••••••
1•••••,—
i•••••••••
'
Doll Buggies for the Children.
Very Reasonable in Price.
•• 4. 4 4 4.4.4.4.4,4 4.4,444.4.4 4.4.4.
HE TRUE SPIRIT of Gift Giving
finds its highest expression in gifts
which administer to the daily comfort
and welfare of the one we would re-
member.
Furniture is that Gift.
See our
wonderful
showing of
ALBI
We have many
sizes and
finishes
; ' s
• T. •
C?: I \ R CI I ESTS,
'1' i.s
I3.5 aiid
4. 4.
,i Select Now. i..,.
!i We will store i.:. .,., 
, • .
rt for yoo and
delis 4et' Xmas 1‘
J.0
(-1 -AV' si
1[1.
IN&
_ .
•
,I,-
3.ArIVAPPLI=171
lhe very Best Gift for Mother
and be sure it is a
HOOSIER.
4.4•04.63.!. 4 4. ing ,:•4,4.4. 11.4P4 •:". -!.+4 +4 4.4 4-i.4+++ ....+4.+44 
44: ,1•4 •:•••••:-.:••:444.1-4.4-:-4
Graham Furniture Co.
LAKE STREET, FULTON, KY.
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Yi Railroads
in I , ioot,illitiii toitiorialiy ,,ii
'41. :1111111:1I Iliell illg 14 the .‘'..-
4'.1'ial i,#11 Id Itai I \ V itY EN.1001-
"SO5, the Baffala Caurier sata,
it,
...Si IWO there are hundreds tel
a eatails or 1),.rsons who :in.. t:-
aaaectly OF illIfirel't IY I# \%. Ilei'S a
railroad slink, the heading 1
•l'our Railroads" is correct. a
1 au a are inte'reste'd there- 3.!
aaa-e, ila the Haw.: that Amer.'. i
aa...4,..4.. r\.,,
.
,;,. IL:Al.:id -, ,:i‘etl *:1:12.•0•01.- 1 
,
IttiO in Taco at itig expel' -es in 1
P.12.1 arid passed tilting to the' 1paildie ..,;(":11,1100,000 in the form 1 la
:11:ced freight rates. You 1
also ma eil, one( aupposes, that
ti'.,,, A illeFir.1 I I ItailWil3' AS:ot'ia-
1 i011 , ",014.11 guise out this news,
says it ilaS 1)1..01 I 'generally ra.-- .
ognized that the railraaa . al
tIi' laniteal aatioa ino.'e ,..tailo -
ally imp...a-tat the e ffICl,'Hl'y #1.
1
their sir :ice to thc puiiiir Nith«.
the rcturii of thee railroads to i
privalt e awaerahip on Alarch I. ta :
19 , a.' and taat they- are mat
givilag 'the taaat sit. factary a-a aattaa ca
service ever given in their his-
I Nat-, both front the siandpaint
1at car supply and praimpt move- 1
aitent of loaticd freight.'
Since' t hey :tre y-our railroads.
0 must be gratifying to read ,a,' ta e t 
their itacreased efficiency. Et -
t •an it you ae a l not stockliold •t
er either Ity airect ownership 
". 
ot sharas or indirectly through ii 
a
participation in an in,,nran-_,.- , ,t
campany or $onae other CI 'ii-
.0
asuldia,
ADV
Ft,11,T( DECEN111ER lo, 1924
ER
R. S. Williams, Publisher
'
-
A !A o r
-
cern which is a stockholder,
you can appreciate what rail-
road efficiency cleans to the — 
mem of crops thia year with- Cigar Factory Newe, -...ion. For example. the' MitVi•-
oi:: a shortage Of vat's was a
record in transportation from alia: 1 .,I Jan a. -oatmeal
tile ale IS Wit Intuit Si One lie' dat c at lic 1:t,1#try
week.
The Association in declaring Miss Hattie Austin was a vis-
a policy or the ensuing year aor at the factory last Saila.-
held that— day morning.
All railroad prablems Atonal Mrs. Nell ‘Villiarns and SOn
lie met as t'ematimic questions Billie spent Sinalat- in llick-
a aid not as a pOliticaliaa—ife.
Rate-makigeg !egislative Dublin our highly priz-
action would be (leap-malt-4e, tal counter lot is learning- to
Amendments Ile the trall!..- make ifillIcht`S. Alla IniV.
part at ion act must be kept from le. WC. 1.1.' for yac.
political doctors. Junior, lit tie san of :Th.,.
• should Ruth Easley is improving aft-
..-'urtal the carriers to meet er a spell of palcianania,
ueeds of service alai expansion. The right rollers are having
Alava, educational publicity- it time try ing to use up their
should be developed by th. at:wpm-a. Air. alcGinnis say:
roaOs themaely•es, they may get to work Christ-
Thee roads are determined to IllaS day. Hurry, girls,
heel) transportation facilitita Miss Ruth Calbert failed ta
abreast of national growth. keep her date Satan day dcii ;w-
ill all liftobabilit a greater count of rain,
SaVing ill railroad operali#,!: Pete 
NtOopet managed to stay
a ill be made in 1921 oVol- 1/1..1 :i‘Valie long enough Sattarday
at I 92a. and yit \\ Olt Milst CVO- icc itiake a few needed bunt hes.
Inimical management the Class Mrs. Mark Jones lead her
I railroads ha se' net-yr boon fortune told by it darkaav mato
:Oak(Id earn in exaeaa if 1..13 infornied her that she'd have
per emit. although the Tram.- ailother -choke- this time will,
portation act state's that 51 1 a "sparky built Mall."
Pa.r cent yvtaelti he a lair reeturn. Miss Leana and Bessie Sar-
Fail' 'twist:date treatment .re-ilt of Hickman alto worked
and the elimination of railroada a ith us last apritia, has return-
as a political ahuttlecock will ed. We are glad to have' them
Set' a normal eapan.aan at. rtmil‘aith us ;wa in.
sy•stema to meet our national Mr. la \Veisa of Cleveland
growt h. Ohio spent Tuesday with us.
The railroads are the rnain Airs. Nell Rogers went rabbit
arteries through which our hunting Iasi week. Have any
very caistence flows, and they luck Nell':
shauld no1 be permitted to be Miss F..ssie Farowner spent the
lased as a political football. week taut in the country as thee
a hot this artery- of transport a- guest of her mother.
...11 is hampered and tinkered Alias Evie Elam failed to re-
'us it hi hi her regular "Daily Newsman who do not under-
:Antal the real fundamentals of Paper," fame Mississippi 
as it
railroad operation. the corn- M'ellt tit Fulton. N. la
merce of our nation is being Alias Monett.' Jones is back
to work after aeveral weeksimpaired,
.Any legislation that will di- illneas.
%leash the efficient and cape- Ask Era liollifield where 
she
ious operation of our rail- is going. to sPend Christmas
roads $hould be nipped in the hedidaYs•
Fortune telliag seems tel lie
getting popular among some of
Hand us a dollar bill and the girls. latidie Irvin concludes
get yaner name on the A.IY•ertis- that she will have four lois-
er list as a e egular subscriber. hands. As her ftertiene t
eller
tells her she will marry a man
rich, handsome, witty and wise,
'Nat\ Sc reep al Jonas' Miss Violet Alme•natha is re-
rt joking over a mew pencil thatIrocea she has recently purchased.
Just reacked 1 harrel of Fan- 1.110 factory trick certainly
ay CatIdeta taut, ay nip at $1.10 en jOY the 
humorous jokes that
a . at. atawa a.aa.,,ay Ruth t'aillert tells them.
The girls seem tel be working
2era. Lake Street. more regular now. Guess they
are looking for (lid Santat.
Ved, Yon call get just what Wanted: A four-legged fan.
you scant for a gift at Bennett's bearing mouse trap, by air.
, Drug Store, on Main street. St McGinnis at Factory.
,
penny goes into making it the
higgeat and beat Division pub-
l-ition in the United States—
a credit to the Division and a
credit to the people of the great
tales of West Virginia and
, A Kentucky.Colonel W. H. Waldran,i,:..:;:at"' 1 i
a 
c
chief of Staff af the 100th Di-
'. laiall, extends to the patriotic
itizens of this community an
a invitation to share in the sup-
port of The Century. Checks
fl'a 
should be made in favor of The
Century, and mailed to -119-6th
ariot, Huntington W. Va.
;
.'-'..'." Holiday Special at KELP IN TOUCH WITHMILITARY ACTIVITIESSOO r 1 .1.
- -,-,-.....,-,.....,.....,,,,,,,,,,......,.. Orpheum Theater I i , Coat ii'y
- 
— -
t ...• I # il hlicatioll i.-Stlett naanta .
air . IZarnaey Snow enter- 
.y from the Headquarters
i 'Heal at her home on Third 100th Division at Huntington
sti.•a: aat urday afternoon, com- The smashing maim' of "The
alianeating Mrs. Floyd h•by, a 
and devoted to the interests of
Mail 'ii in and the spine-stir- the Reserve Officers residing in
act ..al laride, ring., eyeamoistening appeal of w.i virgnia E041 officee of
'I ate quantity of gifts, 
eachh eStates of Kentucky and
fur, the 
tor aeb Third Al.............Marn" are both
kitchen, bespoa..
a ha bride, many friends who ` ."*".' -41 'En1".' 
' Johnson's a atae organized Reserves re-
seekttme Iler to Fult°11. Late /1/11' siii1.eih'iaq::I lrit:seletlas:11 }1.);'!3a.12.y 0. Eiv e month and it is throughceies a copy about the lat hin !ht. afternoon Mrs. 
511(155aaa sal a pltaising salad course. 
named "The Spirit of the U. S. this medium that they keep in
:_aislcii by bet. sisters. the alary Carr and Johnnie lout h with militryctivitiesa a.
Al isses Wade. to twenty-five 
WaPaer are featured. The pie- It is meet that the people of
?..liests. 
;are is canting to the Orpheum this comnuinity take a vital 
Th 
in-
eater an December 2.1 anti
• • * terast in the 1 ./01/1 DiVision. for
The engagement of aliss 
a is ia this great organization
aiargaret Ilardeman. daughter "Th,, sp irit it ow ta. a. ..... 
that the young men of this
community will serse in case
a t Mr. and Mrs. IL Illardernan, iS a htltnall story in which 
a..a 
a a ot war. when the man power
•'t Martin, to Julian Eugene thte tremendous of the \Vona
appa.aaa. of fluid Riv,r, 01,,_ .'attfliet is presena. In order la
get the 
af the nation is called tiut in its
atm. is an announcement of in- riga! „tmosphere 
t'w. defense. The officers assigned
to this division today are the
aerost in Felton. Miss Ilarde- he Picture. Director Johnson
inan is a graduate tat' the Una anti his cast spent many weeaa
1- I,nes who will lead our sons rilld
I brkither,‘ in the most hazardous
-tersity of New Mexico, while in the vicinity of the Presiaa
: o.
undertaking that man may en-,
:`lia APPlegate was educated in San Francisco. anti in filming
aeleaa.ka, M r. Applegate., huge action scenes in a partie- 
L.:age in.—battle.
'I ne officers of the Resertes
iorn slat.
parents reaide in Lincoln, Ne- alarla appropriate lacation
near Hollywood where the ter- are giving their time and sin-
The marriage \s al take place rain was such as to faithfut,ay core efforts to the 
Nation with-
a
early- in January at the nalia ._ reproduce actual battle cone;.-
tilt competisation of any kind.
s
man home in Martin. Mr. and 'ions. Not a atom( was left un- Thoy are Preparing ihamselve
1Ira. Applegate will make t hei r !armed by the t ompany in thew
: tor the dav when the Nation
home in Oregon. desire to get t erisimilit aide, ant.
a a ill need them. They are the
Itest insarallete that the United
alis• Hardeman is at present some of them were turned so
Las fretatently been the guest 
many officers al the Reser/es
atatia has taday, There are
iteaching in the city schools and far and so fast lay "mines."
af :Miss Bynum of this aity. 
"gas shells" and "II. E.." that
residents miles away began to a hose basilicas or 
work does
no; permit !lama to personally-
* • • think that the Japanese had ;wend the military assemblies.
shot\ or complimenting airs. real (Suite' where' I)iree•°:
A healitifully appointed tatted Southern California. 
The
, , Ta:,., depend upon the mate
Harald Owen, a recent bade. Johnson "shot" most of his bat rad :hat 
is jatlisheal in the Cen-
tury ;111,1 that sent out from I/i-,
in the home of Mrs.
was given Thursday afternoon staff is now
 
so potaanau.a,,a
Alio Jolly that the original lessee's of the 
t ision Headquarters tar their
il:
by Misses Lula Burford, Mary 'anti are beginning to think that 
contact with the tn ti work
Norman. Charlie Bynum and h 
:hat is going on. The taaatury
Mrs. Don Hill. 
they will have to fill in with is a big factor in keciang uo
Four games of bridge were 
the Santa Monica Mountains.
In addition tel the battle this interest and in ma' 
wg tar
played during the afternoon. scenes( whiah art' said to be't re- 
the esp olit do crps that is Sc
The highest aeon. was inaele by mendous realistic ante of eve' ii 
ah,•01llteiy neeeasary in any
11 rs. Clyde \V alli:ems, while bigger spectacular value ?hap 
military organization.
Mrs. Claud Feveman received 
The Century needs thee sup-
t he tamsolation prize. 
anything which Was staged in port of the patriotic citizens of
The gifts were presented to -
any of the other attar Johnson , .
aceesses, the story, written (aa. Inis community—men who are
the honoree in a miniature the director's mother, is a int \V- , 
alto-est:al in the National De-
laundry wagon. the well-fil 1aa. 1 ertul and touchi na 
petaal for tense and the preparations tha t
shelves attesting the popular- 
universal pi,a,..,, 'at ai.ay ('a IT are being made to maintain the
its' a the bride. 
The host eases served a ea.-- 
the self
I eviable salad course at twen-
i Mother and jahnaje Wali,,,r. saerit icing work of the body of
3,  her younger son se it,„.‘,1 „Fa,. Reserve Officer::: assigned to
takes the role of a Gold Star Peace of We nation 
by
ty-four guests. Each plate bore to America as an international 'ha 
1001h Diviaion.
na in e rt. may e . •
enlist in the arnly bee:also ot 1 all1/1 a . , ,
poor eyesight. thee extent of a 
subscription,
— 
. .
'attain,The Coneurv to
a dainty Christmas favor as an haro after having been origin- . ,atenced ie a salestantial way
ittlIblem (of thee approaching ally rejected when he tried to. ,, . ,
hatliday season.
Send in your laundry work ______ . 
whien is only the small sum of
and linens. we can give i horn al.a0---a 
contribution of the
thee best service before the hol- 
CHRISTMAS CAKES ritiz.91 to the mainte ne at'nae All kinds of pretty gifts at
iday rush is On, 0, K. Steam - ( • 
peaco atal the preparation cot'
:itBenneett's Drug Store.
Laundry. Phone 130. 
Sena in yaur order now for war in Case it should come.
•acur CHRISTMAS CAKE. Our The Century is a non profit
p, , OS are cheaper than you making publication. No indi- Place your order now for
Read the advertisements in can bake theta. Phone V idual recea es a cent from its that big Fruit Cake with Horns
this paper. liorubeal, Bros. Bakery-. : i ,..a,,,,., 1 ..% col m'IVit t`S. Every beak Bros. Bakery. St
Walnut Grove News
11r. Alark ('ounce, who was
,p#,Ialed soaie time ago for
,atpentlicitai, is improving nice-
ly .
Mr. la M. Bethell has been
allot, sick for the past few days
ith heart trouble.
Mr. Clarence Meacham of
twat- McConnell, lost his stock
' barn by fire Dec. 2. He lost
his team af mules, and all his
corn and hay. Mr. Meacham
had ho insurance.
On Sunday night, the big
stack barn of Mr. Alvin Gar-
out the Levi Snow farm,
was struck by lightning and
}turned down. Mr. Gargus lost
all of his hay and corn and one
'•- ole, while Mr. Snow had 4
des and a lot of hay to burn.
We are glad to know that
aultan has a new newspaper,
:anti we hape that soon "The
Advertiser" will be FuLon's
leading paper.
Mr. Horton Brann has just
rampleted it six-room bungalow
an his farm near Walnut Grove.
The singing school at Walnut
iarta.• is in full progres. with
ala W. L. Matthews as teach-
err.
Alt-. Aiphis Tucker and Miss
lanie Godgin stold a march on
their friends last week and
a ere married. We wish the
yoang people much success on
their anarney through life.
iüYi1 4
ITTLE
JESTS
CONSTRUCTIVE WORK
---
A 1# nrial to ell
”1,1 Irv; lualse abet :Ishrst f#.r
It tioc ot# twill/4 it ..1.1tor
,t.# ,atalietniug ,aul.irtte•
rho,- 6,-..:.#11 Ilar nen S.1111,1111:111,
north while."
"I kno,. I know. itt.reNs.ito. idea.
0'.•,\•#1 the re,l cf
It,. ',awry but gut 1,1*-utt uf at#Pro-
m , At, I,. tor #Ittn
Slight Misunderstanding
101.11 ,fti•O tip :it
S aria 111`11VS 1,,,,
sio,tra und ilepostted the hos
on 'be ',IA. userbead
A uotaune obi bath eye#1 !be huge
ith 0,1.1,11t dIsIr#4.1
-1#4.# thin), that hos is safa
therur I,i ,Isitt,,tol#,1
yos,- replied lice mau. #•kmer,
tu -ire looked:-
Thoughtful Youngster
•#: I rb, .st Ae-
rate atar,,u,;, for bor -thy la
• —Ilums#0, deer, co..ie ..mt my
sirzer Rene
"ls it SO %cry mportant noo, desirr
is, 1U11111.#11.1 YOU See, 1 quilt
fel'.ctdc(ci lic.. to punuti He of the
otlur little wills. and I tlnt "ant ta
Scratch theta"
Honest Confession
Ttu• Huller Agent—y.11j s#1.1, yos
haul. be ehillren, gramophone or wire-
less, #.n.I y,‘11 lob% beta, A dog. You
seem 111-#t the otitet tenant the o..tisr
ot1.
10, lInnter—I don't want to
about my behavior, so
you lull the owner that 017
(011111 is W11 ',1110:#1.11 a bit.
1
.....wwwwineo.,
-"9111R11111$
SAN7A CLAUS LOST
IN PAR!OrS ALLEY
ZIIIIIii.: 0,-, 1,,t le•.,4.,,I away• Ill t h.• s .. , , . - ., shop a
wiso old ir.1 1.4.ot loiai eill I I.
1..11111. Tile (unary that thrill...I to Iola
'age 1../In Ills ollty other moot...Won Of
liti labors and the o'atact of 0,,, Jen",
°us eouteuipt id the itaelinit Intrrot.
ald,ai slem 1'4 it from bit !wren a., a
tomietutary and tri‘Ottoue I I I linTlIptiOn
itI it et/Urn.. of seriotts iii,,irs.
Tba parrot had revirded even
lbspard bittoielf as a late 1,111.100 on
the airostur of event.. and, ,ta le It
poseod front the hands of a %V :I WIPP.
Mg isailor Mao the ahoeinwher., care
.ii a Boailual aetaso. It had :•e:til tin-
4tIllied Ulla rge ,if bath ab.,i, ..I I.1 Milo-
Ier. T1.01 e011tiel./lin responsibility es-
tetailed to the 1,r-omit! tweeting with
44 441 it Sli14444,1 11:04441 4411, ,'4111... e% ery
enetOutor • Ult. "11,410. 4.A44.1 ..., hoy !
NVitat Iv INik to halm a lotler and
it ...ached ..out go Aar lieu t the crooked
atid +wagoning lint- had ttilllie In be
"Ifarrol•a
'Moe alley wt.". et btl.'1. 3 nature '
that it Lail neve, 'wen vi.,it.,1 h., thase
rays of plensant light :lett +thee from i
obildinas Inees or those olowean; gins
that do so azut.h so imike Milo folks
:tad big folks happy. It was a ilull .
7.11.1 ilifly pho,•e, 1,11,1••• teitolied iloill.A,,
!ta:ig :Alton olotheolines and Ilona i
fititelst ,,,,-r 1 ,: where there AvaA
not attels to wont.. not untelt to eat.
Itot WW1* pintlee.
So that Saab Clams. taking the
wrowg turn. found himself hi a strange
!matin s'.. and, alt.-, twering about In
the unlighted trI.P.10, tool PI .'.111refil !
that lie was lost. 
,
For it tatallatlit IiiS merry flee was
AlAulded. lout elite:nog a4.111 of it gleam .
tri iteepard's shoo. I 4, posited open Ms
'tier 341.1 ..10•+•,,,i. 1.uying .1,4,11 ode
of Ws lwrge b•toll.1.-. that %%;•, marked .
"Lot the 1...r.iitteto Ones," Ii.' waft
alhAilt to g.• tipntairta. lapping to find
;tit whore to oda, when a wiee in
elle darkeext ...I./. -SW., IvIpti.:4 boy!
W;rilt to talk to ylapn a little? Well,
"Il'I ''',..' i't talk to 1,114.1 iii the dark!"
rrightene,1 f.s• tile !Ws( t itlio• III
lihi. SIllif 4 Claw.- tIl 1.1.• tor ,i,,,, ataw
wail ruslosI owt. Pao Le left the
bundle lieliind hiaa!--4.hrl.topher O.
Hazard.
4.r. 1101, Weet••••• N•tv•tt......r l'roon I
t-----.Y.IPSIIWT-f.)•_=.____ kissed him Joyously,
7`f;.. --,!..14? Just then the doorbell rang A tiles-
. senger with doikers and candy was at
' the door. "I thought it wouldn't be
Chriettits• without these," .:11•1 Mr
Brown.
-.And yoo were right," agreed hie
I wife. "You can't have Christmas
al 
1 without cattily and flowers. and pros-N
%
at
k
MAKING CHRISTMAS
REAL CELEBRATION
4 KEEPING CHRISTMAS
.R:
—LET 'ILL BE HAPPY
31T
Christioas Mere
..f times an.i sea
when titeri azree to atop
•••rk.ntel make 111.:4, togellt,•r,
fl. it wise :Ind o'holeeome
It tairlitq ape to feel the Aotpreni
ary the common life ,, er Alte
iell [Via MAI 1t t•oliwylv it
man to set Ms ow a.little watch,
now and ?lien. by ttn. great Mock
I unity whlell mins en sun
It,, I t1:01'.. In n hal.or Ihing
than ;he ointer1.1 Ott I1.rint-
Tan .1:W. and itior is ke.ping
adielanais. -- Fronk 1! whett
Se iet
'
Thai She Understood
y f.1.711 
sew 
. • • o le:
presowa that you it"'
AND NI RS. Igreed
not to WISP hilt Christmas col-
ehration They ,v0,11,1 Jost be
tiensIlde. ninl hove a roottiol holiday
without •ny of the uorrt of trying
to outdo oath other and their friends
In the exchange at gilts.
Their frii•nds had ant 10
give them alit tot•••,:ent., .,11,1 as they
had no children. it mould In• ettay to
carry out their intention of basing
Just on or,:iiiitry holiday.
Uhl Istmas morning arrived and %tr.
lirown !oohed al Nirs itroo it through
blinking eyes.
"Merry Christmas." he 113 I 1 I 1; "Nierry
Christian," echoed his wife.
'They were tooth startled. That was
not the Nay Iti begin an ordinary holi-
day. They Inet bo.-.0to It lust as they
lout el') other Christmas.
-Sot then,- lit's. Brow ti explained,
"It woo:data he right not to say it,
would it. iliar?''
Mr. Brun It quite agreed with her,
nod ilwy %wilt iloWn Ii, loroakfost.
At Mr. Ifro"n•-• w..r.• some
pa,anges.
"What are those?" he tisked, alth
pretimil.•41 harshnasa.
"Oh. dearie.- suid hi+ wife. -you
441.4.40 4444 ,, ii ‘1.10 1 .lust
rouldn't help giving von something. It
wouldn't he tairistioas without some
surprises. Awl as we oeren't giving
any prevents. I thought it icon a good
opportunity to get you some things
you have needed it long time.
Mr. Brown tore open 'lie tutekageo,
which to Ms greal delight '''ii? mined
a velvet lounging robe. smile Russian
leather +tippers and box of his
favorite • igors.
'Volt lear!' he er,ed and kissed
Lis al& ardently.
Then lie drew from his pocket a
stuall I 'inn huh he Inutile:I tier Her
eyes aperkled.
"For titer she eIelalinell.
-For you." lie maid, end added, as
She lifted from the box a he:toilful
neekhow 4,f pearls. "I thought since
It.' weren't giving afly. present, this
yeer, it o as a good 4 pporfunity to buy
yet: these ;tenets yon have •Nantoti 50
long."
"1*4% dear." said ids wife, and
pelinor" irdre.711;141‘osv'e. Fit'.."Lcuheloows
Cook.
; i:ii, West•to N•yr•r•O•1 Unt./.1
It Is Easy to Spread
Happiness to Others
IT V. AS ow .; ;,.,• t..,•••• drykind, ion the I. .11.11 I ',,v,-. butt
Walther, 1....lra.:zie.3 and tetoper1
grouetty.
Tette streets were ere, uitii Itoh-
'1.,' 4444161.04-• nn4 te•ot Le looked ,•r,x.ia,
A Woman hair o Ille, nold-
Ina to it Ip.y of !too t or tl.• hand iind
,arryine A 4144444 :th Ost
ether.
He Ogled . it ..-- tui,sed
a Step as. ,•. • t'nt he
attlinbled oti.1 felt . n4 ihe mother
itragged 1,14,4 u ,n I sold thing,: tat
hint. whXn he tried isi•I ta ery
At the ew.t.. o. iiia another
aortas got
marten to crons one, Ilte •It 44 door.
She took in the . -tie an I under-
stood 
-It w As -Venn,. 'Ion ,ess tu+styl•
.10 11.11doostond s'..• stetn....1 ovar to
the veil., or to ee • of hotly
lila rilt.:Ao!
'1'1111) .%%!. 
' step
Ttw woo, tic.• 4.-4 AA, ,,1..44.11411
I et I u,.. h 4,4 .1.1
sweet at !or
The erow-1 n i ,
,ere half s, t. , et
allow and the slu-er
mother Ilan some of ibe
tired look, end ti•., leo 'sit- linking
stti.ping littp-
DOI a: the aura, .0'1 v.', on Ids Quits
—.Anna tellan.; tit
GO, Ma, wasters lletr•p•por USW.) I.
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PLAY INC SAFE IN
CHRISTMAS GIVING
1:s EX h. it 4 111.41011.11 in i.o.0 he.
...Immolation to persons who
seemed the most sitere.sfut mer-
ehanto In town. and to s011its nf tbp
wealthiest cltizen•. An mer-
checked by cc','., a dollar reeeived
quick todiee. It was :is If Ranker
Chisholm hied a ringer on the pulse of
the tout', and WhelleVer a pulse. fal-
tered he withdrew. He wits um run-
ning a hospital.
So lie tweame knot it as "Stow.
Fere," "Frost." "Itimvuess.- aud tn.'
like. Even the maw ..olleitot, of
otiarltv *Pitt I0 him ottliont expec-
tatioia.
ti•ieta chrtsimas His sleriolli turkeys
were lett a; .loorn %.1...se scene
not estovaing to Lake any Loads of
max..' and ton+ of eaat appeared In
Ito' Settle Nay. flanker Iliistiono
ett04,1 have told tot:lett:tag about them
OM) one person in town really un
denAtond, and that was Andy Searle*,
all old SeattlInte At s.11...t„tinity scan
a failure. ittlit Airolil it, hut
he ha. A elose 1,1 I I IP•1 partieipant In
tow .lay II". haiti.er eiiiied him int.,
'An Mt* room.
"Here ui iliousatel derars. Andy.-
be began. nodding Al V roll on the
Sable. 
-I Want p/1 I to slip ii into )our
proetot and de-tril•nte it a I. p %oil feel
It will wake the !wen •
-In your swine thi• time. Bill 1
whall't Ill.,' atoll the., • :Ill
for the
-Then I ,,••111 tit. -.111 tt••tatr.- he
50,1. -You reineentoet Lk, prede-
eesvor. Mr W.I.1:•. Altte,1 lato-
Pelf whit Ire bank to his re- gen•
enmity and l..111114.44 h.. I on ... ',nal,
borroeers. If I I ..... ame ois an
eaey giver, t woold I.e ntuackeil by a
horde of friends. and --I'm afraid I'm
too soft-hearted to play solo. The
I only way is to keep up toot reputation
of 'Stony, Fare: it Is my salsatiou.
I l'al sorry y•ou—"
"tvh. all right." iaterruptal Andy
"lit54, MP the mn,uttrs I'll 'II.
i tribute it where I see nerd. and want
of a Merry Christmas.- l -rach Her-
bert Sweet.
if 11:4 N•WIIP•1••• "Ntan I
1
• A New Kind of Pincushion
A p1,1 110,: cut .! ,4 A ' 44. .4 4 1 4.4` 1.141 41144
appropriate gift. ord 1..-re , chat
Is inost a soial,
wondr.n, ea•telontrot meta: ....x not
OTIVT An IVO% (.01
aa POSSIllip die kip oc.itly out,
• lilt of rihhon OU at!:, me' Is goodG at
hand. rib. And on-eit es stoat, onto
the euellion are Iseld lot.dit and free
' !Mu iitel Ie. the ste.•1 no.: and the
bottom of the In, keeps them froze
ororking downward,
FITTON ADVFATISFIt
Wit
\14
and
SO IT GOES
"When ..1P were married." remarked
the Jeli printer, "kki, lived hack of the
whop. Frequently my wife would call
out for we to drop nbatever I was
doing and come intl kiss her."
"And you didn't I III III 1 tiiiitr
"Not :it tIrst. Sometimes I'd smear
thylakj pa,s over her fresh cheek*.
too."
"And she didn't mind that?"
"Not at tirst,"—Washington Star,
The Place for Speed
A lady totssenger 1.11 it C011StwIlltb
steamer sought out the captain to ask:
"Why are we going so slow?"
"TM. Is a shallow part 1,1' the hay,"
ettilsined the master of the
sold the lady, "I should think
you'd go shmer in the deeper part.
There is niore danger of drowning
Hoer .."
Up Against It
"11.% ih•iir," an
-m...1 Mrs.
Salttings. "and Mrs, Wilkins wants to
go home. I have no umbrella to lend
her except toy Hew $13 . Can't I
let her have yours?"
"Great Scott, no!" said Mr. Skit-
tings. "Why, the only unilirellit I have
Is her husband's with hie nume Ou
It!"
Suspicious
Haze Lyon—Guess Si Slater's honk
Ii, 'bout ter bust.
Milt Mullen—how so?
Haze I.ynn—Wol, I seen a eitae,
Rill Roves WrOte for Si!. It was
:UM::: :narked "Ni- ••••••':" Now .,
bank that ain't able ter cash it ...beet,
tee $2 must be pretty nigh busted.
limIt Mullen—That'a so, begosh!
SOUNDED FUNNY TO HER
Mr. Aristalt Klatt—Hut, my dear.
that was one of Wagner*. operas kon
heard—not a cootie opera!
Mrs. Nurieh—Well,!( niunded pre,t)
funny to me.
Dog on the Level
• nom may mulls and hid you hall
Yet Wish you With the devil.
But when • good d.,a w.ti; a Ito tall
You know Ilea on the lesel.
Wrong Adjective
e) 're A.,11:parat 1, el, r
aren't they?
Short.'—Well, I • '
perathety," but ", • '
have a nett uncle . • • .
great things.—Struk Stories
One Call Left
"lb come and Itake t.
looking quite tired. Sor,-
Sashed your soda' dune. • -
day r
:as tutu' h, butt I
home and call on toy buisliiii
Helping Her Husband
Friend Co falr In-to
You har..0 I ill' '
tnan. If ha ha.h ,; •
Fair Motor,- 4 1 4, •
It was my hmhand. .1! •
said he in•eded
• Used It All
Mr. -1‘
pie! It I,v,ks Itke
I Mrs. elk wed It it. it •-•
!was ti •e sioaiiest us•
I Ina
A GOAT'S APPETIrr
Port le —There's itione . • ,,
right.
Rabbit —Ilow so"
Turtle—That lilt Jost a,
dollar bill'
A Reminder
IJvn ,.f Illothands • ,• • ••
That our Very .1. ••
118 to 'Ore In at •
1.1. 4.'1,1 1,1 Ars., .
.114m.
1 as
Knew From Experie-,tre
.•0
\I -t- -
•
ORDER YOUR
Christmas Cards Now.
Pay when you get them during the holidays.
Your name imprinted
on cards Free.
Beautiful Line to select from.
All cards are En graven.
1:. S. Williams
aorv-icirmilmommotat MalfrfollallillESIR minim=
•
v‘MAWENWitt
BOND
I:etre/heads
6nvelopes
Oi11 Heads
Give UsYour
Orders for
Printing
J. H. Campbell
Campbell & Jone!-: Hardware Company
Hardware and Implement Dealers
211 CHURCH STREET FULTON, KY,
FHE OLD RELIABLE RAIN WAGON, THE OLIVER CHILL-
_  ED LINE COMPLETE OF TILLAGE TOOLS, AND THE
EMERSON STANDARD LINE FOR HAY AND HARVEST
TOOLS. BLACK HAWK CORN, BEAN AND COTTON
PLANTERS. NONE BETTER,
THE SOUTH BEND MALLEABLE STEEL RANGES; WASH-
INGTON LINE OF COOK STOVES; HEATERS AND OIL
STOVES, ALSO FAIRBANKS ENGINES AND LIGHT PLANTS
AND DEEP WELL SUPPLIES; KEYSTONE WIRE FENCING;
A COMPLETE LINE OF FIELD SEEDS, WE ARE IN THE
MARKET TO BUY GOOD JAP SEED.
You Can't Drive a CAMPBELL & JONES HWD. CO
Nail With an Apple  
g Poor printing
on poor paper never
paid anybody. Get
work that is good
enough to bring you
good results.
J Use an econom-ical paper such as
vioNtitmlnkt
EMS
and come to an eco-
nomical printer.
Thai's us. Quick serv-
ice and good work at
reasonable prices.
Use Afore Printed
Salesmanship Ask
Guy Bennett
WILL SERVE A
Special good
Dinner
WEDNESDAY
At his Restaurant on Fourth Streetus
'Ivinfsrsremesslem
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IA:TURES
Gl()1l. LNG UNCOMMON
hundred sem.. ;rt. bridges or the
is. di' ii "hi 4,1 on II s I rill,
11.1.• •rontied the riX4.4... :41141 SI I 4,1111A
.r In Sha centrost In
Old-Fashioned Wooden-CovLred Bridge
modern hrtdge which Its
here colon:ire:I to the old fashioned
111.3% I 1.,1111.11
::: or the concrete
hrolge • 1:,le old olio 4..11.1•14.41 1.1,0
•.1 I, ,.•ks -,r4, :4 41.4x %Oa
A Modern Concrete Stoucture.
the eld bridge hod to be rep:1.1-,•.1 fre-
quently ond I:Serum:11s dc'erlorweil
to such an extent that It had to he re-
entlre13-. *rho
its the stone Ihe
Large Increase Seen in
Concrete Paving in 1924
fluting the first seven months of the
year 1924 proctienlly 1,114111 Hill,s or
rollcrele pa% enient :AI reel iii 1,11 Ii
were placeill under contract. i,144.4•14
It, Highs% ay IX:nerete A
1 4.Ii1 111114, or 4.44T,41.4•1,
pavement 1st-nu:dig ii feel
svere :eionIcted :not 1111414.1' !Yarn.' al
g• ell.] or 19'.:3. Anil sill railfor al-
45,t -WO 111040 or Stit•il 1•!:14,1t.
..0 :11 I the street uirk :user
front 19'2" :ttol r III', :1,1,:,!. 'I I. r
Win he 7.'27" 'nil., if
1..,,oiont sening tragic
In the idlie, ui oh. roitod
soo..• ow hirgor loolkoto
Ololioll sr Mori. 144,11 •••!..xx
Ill concrete for their sireeto,
chietts Ik.,1111.• lities were fair-
ly mused before. I'm, I i,',Il a,qmtr
ter of the municipal street sioutruls aro
In the rities whose popoiation ex. Is
Ifil,.11.10. New York. (*Wag...
Itoston. Manilla...I.. Allis, auk....
Ite net. Los Amide.. Selttle. Atlanta.
Indianapolis, l'Invitunatl. Konsas City
and other Important eitles 1.111V I. 1.1ffit
1.4•le
Motor Vehicle Owners
Pay for Road Building
An 311”1:,`1, of The sarieus sourees
of fund,. sinee 1914 mmle
by the hureati of publte roads of
the United Stales In-porton:1st of Agri-
culture slums lbot there IS a 11111rkt`11
tP11111110 I11 ei1111.1.1 11 hazer prop.,r-
Oen of hi.hsi i rundo frotit the "on
ors and ti ,or, 01,11 or veldries. Iii
till 4. “1. a 1 10:11
of the ,aateeli, ns Trill
1114Nor ‘4•Iticlus Io
Ital. or .7,.1 is•r cent of the toLt1 Ibi
Ittgl, seven sears later, the tr..,lor se
Mete •:0 tiers and operatm, paid
It 12.704; in motor ,ehicle fee, mol
tis:.,.411,41 in gasoline taxes. w bleb to
gether equaled IPA per eetui Of The
101111 lin olne for highway put ju uses. A
eompllotIon f 1,11111•1110
by 0,m.r, ill opol.
Uhl::Ton Imenses ain't lit.1.1.111.lii
A' • ' 1.11 4•olte1...111io:1 !belt
•• III tbe ,itue 01,1
o imme-
o
total of !•."':';'4 1'.•:t1, or It::: per eent
of the ill a, 11r2:t higlora ittaonie
Roads in West Virginia
Among the •bitc. to emboli: recent-
ution ext...n.he road builuliflr. f.ro
gratio. Is West Virginia. w Idels boo
about completed tulles of im.
Proved amtor roads Of this mileage
fll'2.!Al Mb, lire of groan: 91 It
miles ore ::f grovel, ;I 0:: are
11 Merl:eon:I tittimotain. 111.12
Cr.' of hr.e's. ;IlLitg ill Ice in' of port
lord ei,•ient c.‘ecretebill -1,-; 1'11 Ire: air,
of Tho new ..,ntroit4 1114111
um, [wen... m.441 trend tuavril the as-
...1, •)//1.1
•141.1.••• 
•
••••„,,
4
It
CHRISTMAS GIFTS
THAT ARE WELCOME
• 1 I I I. holidoi ati re ahaw wthen A _01.11 „.„„ „,, ,„.. to 'Mike
one ubulluir do flue alirk of live,
NO) suggestion aloud(' Ile W11.1/411111.
.1111'11 SI14.%1S ihoughittnia.e. ean
Mali.. 11 1111011) /14:11:111 11111e. .1 here-
lore I gls 4. a few soch Instances trom
Ml) Ill Ii .0),1•1•1..111.e:
1,111,11 Ii holt-44%1'110 OM IA rali1.41,
for her lededi
%lids, mince pies id 'e ii 11s1lisdoie To
steht• The-e t‘%. 11 / 1111111 rendeitile•r
tlo :r I riend. 1:115 till'17411111S. 51111
tlit'i N:11.1•1411111.S. it, I. I assure putt, no
loosen! i., reeeiXeti Moro :zrateftiily
thao lo theirm. Still atouther. W1111
11111ki:S bbl,lili Ilia 1:111111tIlle 1))" 11 Wee.
11..11111 Seerei reuipe, gives a glass of
1111A 4'44114,114M Tbi her favored ••Ircle.
Fait- -a word of \kerning: Be ollso-
lotels sure that 511111 Itn 10
reAlly and truly .lesired. For example,
I remember IMO it stile?
chug. to whom all sweets are forbidden.
1.1.11.Ss .411111 tilt a nee. :ire eon
stonily ',ending boar,: of tatnily, imil
one whom sir:twin-roles •lekon and
u leo. last year. 1:1/1:1/1V///1 a gloso
'I ill strawberrs tom, delicious 111 1111
11111,1' ,11111 r1111111 eat It. but. It hip-
''Ill'' I. ,lie could not. However, such
mistakes are the result of careless-
ness. :111.i treed 111111 occur.
A shut-in onee expatiated to tile
lipen 'he solid help atl'ortled her by a
Christmas, present of a "utility bus-
det." It held all the odds and enula
shp is so to, ever wanting. 11 1111
Het 1.1:111111.1 proenre for herself - pins.
needlcs, lope, loulla and soekets,
threads and sill& and cottons. -Every
time I peep into It," she eried, ao
hoppy- It. It 1111111. "I find something
new Hint I need." It was mit on ex- "\Vell, I say I toot. If I am
moods.. offering. and yet hI iv:ts one eser lu a ..Ity where there's an artery.
of the most arceptable I es el. heard /if. I tiever fail to visit It."-Cliristlan
.1.1.111 to it was it tittle sill. .4.‘s Ina 1.410.
;41.44 Lipturouoly received her1IIISP
/11:Ik1/1: 1111/1 Informed herself ..1 what
the recipient's ernrdrobe sioub,1 be th:it
wiater,niall placed iTsOIuIe, is it 11 thimble
and 11.4.411..-4•4.44% spook ef colonol sillis
mat: bins; each garment to he r1/11:11
the 1 so Tutor, !lore :wain the ti.....21:t•
fulness-not the gift it.elf ---IY vi hat
counts.
A illy, uif ihremted Is tilost
art-opt:Ode to 1111 55 omen
1111.1.11e Wherie 1.11.S ore lieginniust
To full, atol inratuattle to a traieler.
toiler uliscrinilibiting presents are
packets of St.1.11S, v...I during
the summer, and sent Ti an at11111..111.
gardener at clirlstinas 1 1111e. A mania-
script hook (type‘trItten, if possibl••)
of les1011 1.4.411.,,.. complied by 111.-
sender. is another idways welc 
offering.
11 11111 1/1.111.111.e, Mini 1I111/111 ret
rospeetiVP 11 1111 entle111111/ 11.y. oras
their:S. Sei11111'llere in ii far mestere
home. who. Just before the holidays,
opened it box front mother anti sistero
"back home" /a the Fry!, ''' 
• plum mudding and a fruit
hr tlie Si 'It recipe and,
ht). to be ••n.loyed IS
after, unate thoughts or
Illjto, it..11,111,1, Or :MAY had
1,•1 the 1.1:1111 tulle
itf;0
',.:aiuuettttn•Xllst••eagsmu........., a:4w .0
FULTON ADVERTISER
ABSENT-MINDED
.1/1111/4 ahsent winded, tine day
he was Ins lied II/ 111 ey tel1111.1 lit the
/AO, Ile got reitily In rather a blurry
As 111.. 11114110i 1111/An the hall he
anuttblied up 211111IP hen/ and put 01.111
In the hag. When he arrived lit the
chIll he thought Ile bag felt 111.11%y, CO
he bodied In It.
"l'onfotinel It 1" said Jonea, "I've
brought 1 he potatoes! Now, If Mary's
bolted the tennis hulls, I'm donor -
i1,, ii' Own Paper.
Fooling the Cook
oil die keeping eeek 11 1005
time."
"Ves, that i• heel: tote she hates II1P
"Itee:111.1e .11IP hates you 00? I dont
miderstand."
"Ye, She Iv welting to 4mit until
I hail. it inutisefUl of glle.ts, titid I elll
giOn4 up toning guest., Just to fool
her."
gr ^ .:F;.,,o•S
OUR HEART-RADIOS
ON CHRISTMAS EVE
1111 Ills ns Iii1;g4,1 111.1171,1
St1111.11 ill Till' WU
‘erse, and u Ibit Ile send --
,a forth to it14 .-orners of the not-P
is b...., Evory
a rnulio---it heart-ratlio. If is'
take the trouble to "tittle in,
we ate in a fair way of hpeort/
in 1r Zreoel reoeiring ,tnlions.
e..esi e..eeis"r may lomr
thm wig sibroto
his being like client, ..•
At Cltri.tivias
liettrt radie•
dition that
::f itod'• I. o.
ncinifests itt,ielf in
frleeolline•-•. itoppines. :3P:
cheer.
"1I1111. 111," frietias, :Intl who o;
knows but we luny hear it,.'
ngel'a1,,it.,.1Ing on Christ s
Eve t- MortInt ItannIng l'honto-
.4
4
• -
Christmas
"Sha.1 I got under the tinsiletoe?"
"Yes You Yland 11111ter 1111.1 1.11 1111
demand"
-1r7=-;•- •-'*.i
Must Have Toys
Pin) qh1 “Le as rati,ittlal tit
a child us boil,
Arts and Arteries
iost amount of money,
but It hod come to her quite recently
one day an acqualtitunce asked her If
she suis fond of art.
"Fond Of art." she exclaimed
Unidentified
Emanuel Jackson, mule tender, ap-
Pedrial ono morning on crutches.
"Idte.yy!" exelalated a friend. "Alt
thought yo' way ono o' de bey' nitile
haulers In de business."
"So Ah :Minuted Emanuel proud
ly; "but .11. 1111111. get a mule In ilk
..... %On' tint didn't know nuih repplis
thal." --American I.e.zdq, \\ as
FURNISH THE CONTRAST
r
\ %ors..
Afra Nurich-We should sympa-
thize with the eotunton
they're si necessary.
Mrs Arista!s kratt--Nevessury to
S11111 1
Nirs. NurIch-Ilow could one tan'.,'
,,e.• 55110 511 11 en oil Without them. u,,
dear':
Get Rid of Bugs
It with roach., you ore tr-,ubled,
lou should hanten to obtain
Sodium fluoride fro..i your druastst
Kills 'eon quick., than • train.
Handicapped
A morrIcil timn is is "gettlne
110111,1 lung off Ills choSt" for the bena
ilt ut his path lit %ills.
Ile died and she caused it font-4,
Ii, be erected over td
"Now, dern ye," ohe Intittered "lei
See 3oit get that off your 01,1
No Harm Done
M ill 11,10 and
• ' much other all me
• i.e.'s.
- Idl; It keep. the
darling, .•
--
Oh, Bosh,
T,Irkt-- Ilip SerlIP red Ill.
Mechanic-What do you want tel
.41 for?
T....rist- Mv tall l!glit w..nt 0111 -
Se 1.:1•1 111
A Real Indicator
intereld
sour a If I..:
CHUN-- If it Is fashionable tills sea
son and eo•to more Ilion S:11 • .”.rd. It
dais - (I blur's Week/y.
FOLLOWS ALL LINES
rir-4 Sir:1114'4T- 11111. y 14%)
follow ?
1111 Stranger-1 all Iltled
d palo,kt.
It Often Happens
15.1. told
'bat the an, add
Severe Slight
"I ' -' o" I till
fort,
per-
irr
scr ,NL.,1 . -
^
WE INVITE YOU to SEE OUR BEAUTIPJL DISPLAY.
Gift Suggestions
Silverware
Aluminumware
Fancy China
Fancy Glassware
Cut Glass
Imported China
Cutlery
Silverware
Winchester Pump Guns
Remington Automatics
All Kinds of Ammunition
Flashlights
Velocipedes
Automobile & Coaster Wagons
Elue Pullman Wagons With
Rubber Tires
Child's Carpenter Sets
Roller Skates
Foot Balls
Serving Trays
,
. Ass•
I .1. EN R\RI4i Ft N ACE
will heat fri:m four to live rooms. Plain and enamel finish-Beautiful in appear-
ance. keeps tire overnight. Easy to operate, and economical with fuel.
We especially invite you to visit our store and look over ou: splendid line.
"lake our store your Coristmas shopping headquarters. Many things for gifts.
FULTON HARDWARE CO.
Lilt.' St root
IMMIPMAISPINSIDES-11n= 
GEORGE BEADLES, Man:igor Fulton, Ky,
Aten.rameaari
LET US SERVE YOU
When you call No. 130 you get in touch with the livest
organization in the city of Fulton. We clean anything,
and when we clean an article, we mean to say that we
take the dirt out. General laundry work, French Dry
Cleaning and Pressing, Rug and Carpet Cleaning-----in
fact, cleaners for the entire community.
•
Our New Hat Blocking Machine
This is our New Way Hat Blocking Machine. This is the first ma-
chine of this kind ever brought to Fulton, and will enable us to do the
very best work in hat blocking. You need not send your hats out of
town any more, for we can do the work here. Call 130 and we will
call for your work.
Dry Cleaning Department
In addition to laundry work, we dry clean all sorts of clothing. We
clean handker,hiefs, gloves, hosiery, fine waists and blouses, furs
, rugs,
carpets, coats, suit overcoats, fine dresses and coat suits. There is
no longer any need of discarding articles be:•ause 
they are soiled. Call
130 and let us show you what we can do to restore th
e now look which
you want.
This service means a saving in money to you. Many an old s
uit
or overcoat, which you think is useless, can be restored t
o active service
by our process. We empl,sy the latest machinery and t
he most expert
workmen, and the results will surprise you. Call its today, and let us
prove our statements.
Laundry Work and Family Wash
Let us do your laundry work and family wash for you during the
holidays. You are very busy with other tasks, and by calling 
on our
service you will be able to get your holiday shipping do
ne earlier. You
will find it equally as good as you are accustomed to, and it 
will save
you many hours of worry. Simply call 
130 and we will do the rest.
0. K. Steam Laundry
rei-"Writnissio
CHRISTMAS
A Few Suggestions That Wi
ll Make Won-
derful Gifts and Delight the H
eart
of the Recipient
GLOVES, HANDKER
CHIEFS, TIES, MUFF
LERS,
SOCKS, HOUSE SLI
PPERS, BATH ROBES, S
WEAT-
ERS. ;;MBRELLAS, 
SHOES, WATCHES, SIL
K UN-
DERWEAR, GC LDETIE 
BLOOMERS, NEGLIGEE,
BATII ROBES, GLOV
ES, SCARFS, SHAWLS
, MOD-
ERN GIRL HOSE, G
OWNS, NEW CHRISTMA
S HATS,
SWEAlERS, COATS, 
DRESSES, TOWELS, T
ABLE
LINEN, NAPKINS. B
LANKETS, SILK & CO
RDUROY
KIMON:-S, EMBROID
ERED CENTER PI
ECES,
SCARFS AND RUNNER
S, STAMPED PIECES
 AND
COMPLETE LINE or W
ATCHES AND JEWEL
RY.
1E1 US HEI P YOU M
AKE YOUR SELECTION.
McDowell's
Beginniti„: Deco/111)er 15, we w
ill be open for Christmas
uhoppres until 9 p. in. 
•
—4,tanror•--tt—e-f 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
NEWS rleclion.
During the absence of the
Dr. and Mrs. A. C. Boyd 
re(tor. 1)1.  Boyd in Memphis
.
went to Memphis. Tenn.,
 On Tennessee, Mr. Scott
 BouIton
Tuesday.a. m.. where 
Mrs. will take care of and 
look after
lioyd was operated on by 
Dr. the Doctor's property wh
ile the
I.'agene Johnson in the B
aptist home will in the care
 of Mrs.
.iiiemorial hospital on We
dnes- Lizzie Kilgore. The
 church
day morning tie lOth. f
or a property as usual, wil
l be in the
malignant growth on her 
leCt care of the Junior Wom
en, Mr.
side. The doctor. report
 the Chas. Milford. for al
l purposes
operation a suceess for 
tile of protection. The cho
ir will
present at least and the pa
tient be under the joint care of
 Mr.
stood the treatment very 
well. C. W. Milford and M
iss Cau-
lk... Boyd will hardly be
 at trill, the organist and
 the fi-
home for two and possibly 
three natives by the treas
orer. Mr.
weeks. Dr. Boyd 'Tent 2 
or 3Ed Vado.
days in attendance upon he
r The Rector is arran
ging for
iII vonnection with the op
era- a confirmatibn class to
 be soon
lion and will he at home m
ost trained and ready for an
 eit-Iv
or the time, going hack an
d %darn of Bishop Woodcock
 .0
forth. attending upon his 
wife the Parish which he has
 prom-
and his pastoral duties in c
on- ised to make when th
e Rector
aection with Trinity Churc
h. calls for hint.
Any calls for Dr. Boyd, wh
en The Women's Guild of
 Trill-
•ut is away should be made t
o ity Church kindly sent Mrs.
Charles W. Milford at th
e Boyd a beautiful bouquet 
of
Franklin Dry Goods Co., w
ho flowers to her room in the
 Bap-
is ill communicate the call t
o list Memorial hospital in 
Mem-
p
I kr. It (I. if out of to
wn. his, Tenn.. which she pr
izes
Mrs. Don Taylor has return-
 greatly and has them whe
re
ed to her home in Fulton. aft
er she can look on them 
and re-
..4everal days visiting relativ
es fleet upon the kindness 
of the.
in the Old Domin- d,•nors. 
She '•wt'tesItaris • ti.)
tor. Stato. 
thank the woolen of the Guil
d
Mrs. Charles W. Milford 
has and will personally do 
so, as
been confined to her bed a f
ew soon as she 0 able to 
meet
days. but is repo -Ital much 
them. Thank y.ou,
proved and up ae.ain. 
Miss Violet Williams, daugh-
The Episcopal Church S
chool ter of I). B. Williams of F
ul-
is town.% jug their school room, t
on, Ky., is in training at the
little liy t !two time to 
time Baptist Memorial hospita
l in
will at fid.d. The Memph
is. Tenn., is one of the
nu -y rector is g.iving special a
t- day probationer:4 in attend
ance
tention t hi.- departmen
t of upon Mrs. Boyd at the h
ospital.
It. .100...h work. The Ch
rist- with whom Mrs. Boyd is 
well
nia- exercise. for this year
 will pleased. Miss W'Illiams
 is mak-
bo taken up and arranged
 by tog good at her chosen
 profes-
the teachers of the scho
ol, and sion.
-melt a meeting is desired 
at
once is ith Mrs. Charles Kar
mire Card of Thanks.
• he chairman of 1 he co
mmittee. We take this method of thank-
at thy 
th,,ir mg our loyal friends and nei
gh-
iaeeting again 1±./N1 
Atom- hors for their kindness and
 s)m-
.. after, o •.• the 
Nally in the recent illness and
ho removal to the president 
01 .bath of' our beloved baby. May
t be Guild, Air-. c. Votin
g. th • ; . ;e ineSSillig'S lie your re-
;mother to, elei 1)41 for
and th,• , hairmah i4uell Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Berry.
the
t.tt t.-1,1
•1•101;! the
tonlp..laril pre- Plac
e your order now for
„,,., 
01..,.t ing- that big Fruit Cake wi
th Horn-
..iit,1 the rot tan hold 
the beak ros. Bakery. 
:It
Christmas
‘4 ill be *round again
before yon
know it!
\nd the (sternal gilt
shopping! Set% e ;tailor
energy this year by
spending part of .otir
gift money on some
wonderful 1111011)-
(iltki'l IS of your-
self. Not a new idea,
hut always effective.
ti.l1111NEIrS tilTDIO
Cmumerei41 k‘ e., Fulton, K
y.
Ft TON  ADVF It '1
Fir ;
AUNT LIZZIE ANN'S
CHRISTMAS LET FE::
P
I Ili', If .%Itto I.i.• i Si,
- 
e0) 4) rtiten for ,
fattei agreed
around the big lire Ili t.
the open hearth, e1.
have been ilea pert...it i• a
thing. were .344' fully Mee an
d eve,
811, hav i,,, .1,1, a g,.id 'line
Mutt 1.1/7 le Atin's I 'tired ma
- . •
had failed to reale Ille 
first
•int... titt• :tit releveihere
d • al.,
14 Dille cloud over I.
in ag they would to hide it.
Ain't 1.17.1ie ..itin hail al
n ay.
It,' ilettre.t elir:.7.-- '4 l
etter
she 1)1111 none to .enol sleet' r
e' I.
4114,1 se% er31 yearn 113.f44 -h
ill 411)).1y•-•
(here had been that wonderful
hod breathed AO deep th
e wry ,
of rlirimtinit. that it had 
alino-
“aae a Part of t
he i ery time it., I
the Dernoott finally. 
AIIII HIIII•
none of the fondly haul ye
t framed
thought that Aunt LI 1.410 
.Anti inii.1 be
it. or something 11r...drill
 Pilist ' .
happened, it luy InNiy 
upon 11....
Su when Ileorge 
atinoinieed ti, .
wets going &WU to the t
elegraph •
to %Ire they sill agreed 
that a 44., . •
hest Illiea fi. (W.
.1 ...II, powdery stl.wv
 ...• 
CC he "'wired Ine II t
ot' to
if,' toil 1..1 1 .....  ‘,.... "rib .
when :I 0.,:t re... Itit. 
tir.m_ii!
all to II,” ' 
S, I
the .anin
the ilen,
lotinlles. .... .
to help her .1111.
'Ir. Alm; liedie ,
erh.41 111 intk.m. .Sno
Wits Altlit 1.1- ei.• .in
-,
year herself itedea
d ttr
mutat le,1.-•
and lie.
.Vnil
..nming ,
:Irwin.) ,' •
Idrz;e A1114 6'54.1.1,i-1
1
heen able to come 
,
taken nut an enilowto,n;
several en rs Ago 1 I.
 I.
tired and The e
thine! sihe lila I'
"You hate been g
Mat* yrat,. • -he 'Aid
tee? rent good to ho
wome return sit hint."
BM Ihe falaki: ans
ilred her 1,
nifwerh) 111111 It wow s
ite .eh,
031411 file limn( fot Ilene 
31433., -
her wonderful i'llri.tn
ia, It ter li,i •
helped theto More than
 Ite•N• onItl.t
MVO' tell Iter.. Katherine 1
-iitentati.
1324 W•ntars Nownpayet 
l'n...., ,
i-o
"it mai,
aide 441
-
-
THE "SANTA SACK"
GAME FOR KIDDIES
1111111111111NIIIIMMEN
01.44,3
4
Your Holiday tking
Will be pent ction in every respect if you us
e
ueerf's Choice
ANI)
sUp
SLI f-RISING
BA
k---, ii a n uti 2.  _ .. ‘4,--)7
Sold by all reliable grocery firms and
Manufactured by
Browder Milling Co.
NI anti factia rers of
PHI'S: St ill Winter Wheat Flour, B
ran and Nlived Feeds.
Choice \ leal and Chops.
!., nehle 
••• • 
11111111111111116•111111110111
.11114Ireli Ise lohl Ili, I
s.ntu Clans. or shill th
ey th
111111 as sliding down the e
hltnn,
reindeer aall .leigtr! Th
l.
help some mother a ko In
this question:
Before our .little
enough to islideroand 
111,.o; :h.
en,-.' of S31113 4 '134144,
431133 U iticture of the 
J,,Ib eld item.
we cullea him Sunny. 
-
14nnta. her aune lo..1.:ed
fie !,.,10.4 beenn-e 
!
and kilo) to everyone. 5..
elithhlen no:dr.-led or pout
e.I
try to hire them stufte
like S31113. Wtina, 
Ilk: .
whom; n ne feferre.1 4..
41r myth picture..
A. the chiOrell •44'.•W
1110re Nit, the
1131nlIde h1.1...! :.7,1
sad,- Ioeant :t.at 
.1
loried en.-11 ether Ii:.'; •
tO play 5.1111 their
of their apples or
1.1ti ins Santa Clait,
1 13US tl,
over he bad fret
Soffiet Wien Is •
.•1.1111e, at. 51..31.1 .4.4:
play s' • • 1
weuld skip
Santa 'I'
It.' cal!
11154a. •
Sawin •
01111.11.101 •
reed In -o-
Man:. •
gave 3 Elf.
sotnoone
A. ,roo .r
 •
WA!, reo-.-•13 Int ,.
(h• .hneght li, on. h
thiez 'is',,!' an, Lind
In I 44, ,on•eher 411.
rh.. • ell nn• •
hoe fr ''it . 
•
Rothbile•io hesu
111•W t, 0,,,11•;. •
khele••••••• I110111
While ro ..•e
1Valton
54 ii.s 0
To% 3 Rest for Children
fon,
toren four .)1111
plaything., .11e11
voile. or 1443. Ow! t
ra,
tioiroliosSat I
is hilt eNet. in,' ,ind 
Ow in&
,h h. .1 ..e ii,il .hh 1' I
was ore 
Geor,:e Nev ell Mn: an 't
. Fit lion. Ky.
anansaimmaisamatitizeaseisasiterr asormaim
atuar..
Phone 130 Prompt Del
ivery
For Particular People W ho
I ant the Best in
RN' CLEANiN0
AND
SANITARY PRESSING
lie 0.k. Steam Laundry is prepared 
to serve you.
We are equipped with the latest and m
ost modern
appliances for doing high-class work. 
Before press-
ing any garment we thoroughly get t
he dust out of
the fabric with our vacuum cleaner.
Let us have that Winter Suit NOW to Clean
e;•1110
Atil*OF00 -
51101 LAUNDRY
PtIQNL5 ISO
FULTON.KY
No.
 ANEW 
0
